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The Open AM* Crusaders possible. and ambition made h im so success! a !ii. To sloep with my windowsopen, as a pack peddler tbat in dm1 time 
~ or on the porch. ho was able to biro a young man »o
Miag Harriet I*uliner vouches tor  ^ To  breathe through my nose and go with him and carry a pack . X* x( 
the truth of this story: Thirty years with moutb closed. ; lie began to make his circuit with a
ago a young man and his wife set- . To‘bathe my body every day, or horse and wagon, then with a team 
4led in a prosperous, healthy farm - at ieast once a week. of two horses and finally with an
ing community. Though the coun-  ^ ^  jjeep iriy clothes clean and outfit of two wagons, and thus hav-
try was healthy they moved into a ^  jng accumulated the necessary capi-
house that was not. The house was  ^ To sit up straight in school all tal, he was able to open a store and
dark, insanitary, and old. A fter the time. * from that to get into the lnanufac-
liTlog in this house for a fow years j g rp0 help my school teacher to jturing line. Step by step, lie laid
they moved to a larger farm, >^uM jteep our schoolroom clean and well the foundations of his fortune, not 
into a house that was nearly as , vontiiafced.
sanitary as the first one. . 9 To ask the manager of the mov-
Klght children were born to this ( pjc u^re shows in my town to have
couple. Three died of tuberculosis 
while they lived in the first house. 
While the land was fertile and the 
man's income waa good, the family 
had so much sickness that they 
ooold not save anything. They paid 
o«t tbeir surplus for doctor’s bills 
and patent medicines. They had 
typhoid fever and measles, and the 
obildren were left frail and delicate. 
Another soon contracted tuberculo­
sis. A daughter married and went 
to live in the first house, where she 
got typhoid fever and consumption 
followed.
Another story to go with the 
above: A mother with advanced tu­
berculosis kept her baby on the bed 
befide her. She gave the baby milk 
from the cup she had just used. She 
would take candy trom her 
mouth and give it to the baby.
theaters clean and well ventilated.
10. To clean my teeth, especially at 
night before going to bed.
11. To see that no dirt or rubbish 
is in my yard, alley, or street.
12. To be careful not to spit in 
public places.
13. To eat plenty of good nourish­
ing food.
14. To see that there are no flies or 
rats where I live.
16. To influence my family and 
friends to help me keep these rules.
16. To always wear my badge and 
sing the Open A ir Crusader song
Self Made Men
Newspapers of every great city 
own j constantly are telling the stories of 
selfmade men. We  find presidents 
Or another: A  young schoolmaster !of railroads who began as switch- j hiund a place as messenger in the
envying the success of others, not 
seeking to pull any onedown, not in ­
terfering with any competitor’s pro­
gress. but persistently and patiently 
following out his own plans and car­
rying them to the fruition of success. 
W hat an inspiration there is in this 
example to the young men with no 
other capital but character, good 
health, Industry and ambition. It 
is still a world of opportunity.
An orphan boy in 1890 was brought 
to the Secretary of State’s office in 
Albany, N ew  York, by the head of 
of that depariment as his messenger. 
With a change wrought by politics, 
the office boy lost his job, but he did 
not lose his grit. On the morning of 
liis dismissal he said to one of his 
associates, “ I got my blue envelope 
today. ’’The friend inquired, “ W hat 
are you going to do?’’ He received 
the quick response, “ I am going to 
work.’ ’ In a few hours the lad had
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some t liings t hat ymi 
his rares, axietn-s. an 
t-o the attticks of every blustering 
demagogue. lVrhaps t h e r e  are
some t hings you have t hat the rich 
man envies and those tire sturdy 
health, a hearty appetite and the 
great blessing of a refreshing sleep. 
He thankful for these.
Let  every one attend to Ids own 
knitting; let every one believe in 
himself and be the architect of his 
own fortune. One of the revelations 
that has come to me as editor of this 
department during the past twenty 
five years is the credulity of those 
who seek to get riffles over night 
and who fall the pray of the schem­
er. the adventurer and the gold 
brick dealer. Tempted by the offer 
of stocks at a few cents a share and 
lured by the inducement that with 
ten, fifty or a hundred dollars they 
can become the possessors of a thou­
sand shares of some (lolconda of 
fabulous riches, they permit their 
avarice to overcome their common 
sense and fall victims to the betray­
er.
w
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greatest useful
Earth Roads in Spring
A b v 
m a y  
d a m n
cheek
t ically t in passable.
It I e road drag or 
lar device liuds in 
ness during this season. It may b- 
used to good advantage to clear the 
roadway of slush and melting snow 
and so prevent this water from soak­
ing into and softening the subgrade. 
To fill ruts, smooth the surface, and 
maintain the crown of the road, the 
drag is unexcelled whim in t lie hands 
of a skilled operator. An unskilled 
man may do more harm than good. 
Furthermore, the actual condition 
of the road during this period will 
depend very largely on the knowl­
edge of the road man as to just when 
to drag, as well as his skill in the 
operation of tin1 implement.
Grade Early
In addition to the maintenance, 
provision should he made for doing 
all necessary grading or earth work 
as early in the spring as possible in 
order that it may become thorough­
ly consol id at ed before tin- dry we at h - 
or of summer. If the work is dorm 
too late, the road will not only prob­
able become verv dusty in drv
Help Keep Them Clean, 
ft is an old - a : ■ in in bohemian 
Iiak**rics to wipe the hoots of visitors 
as they enter. There is a good deal 
of wiping these days; for the govern- 
: merit and city officials inspect the ba- 
! keries at very frequent intervals in 
| order to see that the regulations re- 
; garding the amount of flour used in 
j bread are carried out.— Popular 
I Science Monthly.
Not "There” in Beans.
My sister had brought home an un­
satisfactory report cird, and mother 
scolded her a good deal for it. VV® 
were called to lunch just then, and, 
having a new maid, this was our first 
taste of her baked beans. My sister 
took a few mouthfuls (which were 
rather too sweet with molasses), and, 
looking up at mother, said: "If that 
maid of ours got a report card, I can 
tell you she’d get poor' in beans."— 
Exchange.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, William S. Kennedy of More 
Plantation in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage disff dated 
Septeintier doth, 1910, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Kegistry of Deeds in Volume --'7 
Page 7, conveyed toHmrg" 1,. Pennington,
contracted consumption. In h i s 1 men. presidents of banks who began 
school-room there were three or four ! as messenger hoys publishers 
children with the disease. During prosperous newspapers who began 
the last year of his lift* he frequented a< printers, heads of great enterpris- 
stores and #barhor shops, spitting es in every direction whose begin- 
promiscuottsly. Ho left a family of ningswere in t h e  humble walks of 
small children dependent on others, poverty. Yet rat)ling demagogues 
W hen small children ate infected ' on soap boxes at street corners an
preaching the gospel of envy, dissat­
isfaction, unreason, unrest.
The head.of one of the successfu
Yet
associites, the other evening. He is 
a mat of large wealt h and of com­
manding Influence in his lin * of en- - am
teiprive. Courteous and cultivated 1<
with tuberculosis they may become 
sick at once with consumption, spi­
nal disease, hip disease, or scrofula-, 
or they may, as more frequently j banking .institutions in New 
happens, store up the infection until j ( qty gave a dinner to a few 
early manhood, at which time the 
latent disease develops into con­
sumption of the lungs.
Now the people of this neighbor­
hood know of conditions. They are 
trying to benefit them. They have 
an active health league. They have 
had the services for a while of a tu­
berculosis visiting n u r s e .  The 
school children have organized the 
Open A ir  Ciusadera and adopted the 
Kules of Health :
I will try—
1. To have fresh air where I work 
or play.
2. To  -stay outdoors as much as
.band h>c Store in Albany. He died 
o f ; tin* of her day leaving a large fortune 
and at his death was vice-president 
and treasurer of the corporation 
which he began to servo in the hum 
Idest capacity.
S i x t y  y e a r s  a t m  J o h n  1). D o c k e t ,  u  
h r  w e n 1 t o  w o r k  i n  < ' le v e i n  n d  as an  
, i s s i s t a n  b o o k k e e p e r  a n d  f o r  i he  ( j rs t  
t h r e e  m o n t h s  r e c e i v e , !  o n l y  $;,ii as 
h i s  wag« s. 'Pin- s a m e  s t o r y  m i g h t  he 
k t o l d  o f  r  e a r l  /  a l l  t h e  e m i  m m  t 1 v s u e
of Jiis cessful Inn less men of t his countrv.
It i; the story of achievement., of in­
dependence, courage and sellTeli-
Let any one ol my readers 
about in his own community 
he boro the air of one who had be-i and lie will find illustrations in a,
gun life under advantageous circum ­
stances, at least his friends thought 
so. Yet, during the course of the 
evening, it was (revealed that this
large or small way, and perhaps he 
will find one in his own career.
While so many envy the rich, too 
few bear in mind that there is no
Tlm cardinal -S- i-ntia 1 in spring went h< r hut will n *ed li Id i imia 1 at- to >k hilt since Invasnl tile follow ing l’,e>-
main tomu ic of e n th roads . e -peciai- tention lafet inti ie fall W’ lien the i1! h. .1 rc ll l-stlltl• situate n sa il Mi in1 Ui ! lie
ly tinisc on he, l v v soils. is good soil is ;t In avy •1ty <0 g’ innb. ! 1 a in nt \ iif A 11 x) ik aiu ''tat. of M; lilie ami
drainage, s > hum as the vat.!' can c i > ii: 1 i t iOil of the r aid may be Very Iff lie: fill t s of ! it" mini ii-n-d \-f HI!
be kep from pell -t a t i ng dee >ly into Dial' ri ill; • i III p ! M\ (■a !>S’ ad 1 i a a sand J1 \■ 1 -,\t lae- ’ i i h n nl.d a- In' fn > 'a.-.
1 best- r >a d s 111 i-y w II i'"in;i i n at h ast fn on t :lin- 1 ' tii. 11 a - i ha .ait . ad;. I'U’a; : . - ii, s ■nth s1,j, nt <a .1 el : v t;. !;\a-.
fairly ]>assu h T. ' a 1 * e 1 : ) 1 I’l ish this o|| ! ) : - - ■ '<a 1 -- w i -i 1i -1 ln h I 1 - . i n a : ,
i 5 H 1 '>h i <■; -It i -'A da : i i.a
on a v'-i ’IlL' I ■ ' ti’lh i >'ad*-, ie W I-V'-r. is si a a 1 r; i; 1• aml ■ a dra . i - 1 - - ' -\\ ql A " ,ui / '
far fn Ml I'll - V. i a i t up: t h > ;m i y < »'a 1 >’ ra r- >• if :> l ■ “
part ot t ! 1 i - -■■as ’ t i }’ ♦ ! , ' a- ;ii’ r a m - ' \ ■ i: n 1 ■ ■! 1. t ■ ■■■ e
i f> * id'!' ■ii m 1 - ' : a i ; 1 ! it 1 fl a i h ' - ml ! . 1 a i i . t .
' i > s;i i ! ra; ■ 1 ! e ■ - m, \Ya ‘ : V -’ ; i •, i ' a t ir
Ill < - i! i 11 -O : 1\\ - i- l"-rm T- e \ . . , . a ■ ■i ’ ; i '
rnorr ■m : r; i m tamt a -1 rem i j i- . w a a i O' r it,.
m-d ra in.-, v bib ; it- i 1 ’ ’ t ! ■ 11 - ■( /. a : a ill Ue- ! i . id ; ■ A '! .■ i ■ i t
and tin W i 11 g " f  111 -x\ i ■ t --aii’ a i a a S e \ a : 1111a ' i' a: ' ••! ■ ' - s: lm a a i
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man of great wealth had Inen a poor | royal road to wealth, that an ounce 
immigrant boy who got his start in of pluck is worth a ton of luck and 
life by selling trifles from a peddler’s ; that no other country in the work! 
pack under the burden of which he j oilers greater opportunities than our 
trudged through country towns seek- | own for a boy to rise from poverty to 
ing his customers along the h ig h - j wealth. There are some things that 
ways and byways. H is industry t ie rich man has that you want..
foundation can he kept dry. even a 
heavy freeze followed by a rapid 
thaw will do little or no real damage 
to tin* road surface. A dry soil dees 
not 1 leave. The ‘ otindafion will 
therefore still be selid, and the mad 
Will be able to sustain t :e traffic 
without serious rutting. On the 
other hand, a saturated soil expands 
g ’ eatly on freezing, and when it
a n d  properly d ired .-d a 11 eat imi. 
Tee lessen is obvious. Systeiiuiti 
cully organized and properly direct­
ed niaiuteuanc" t hmugheiit all sea­
sons. is our only gmiranty of fairly 
passaid* Marti] roads d uii mr t i.e 
soring of the vear.
111 >i 11 ton in said County and >tale.
And whereas the eendiiiou el said met 
irax'e is broken, now then-fore In reason of 
thehreiiell thereof I the 1 lldel si a lit d si’d 
Cilia (>. West claim a foreclosure of >a d 
•a' itgaue. and 1 give this notice for tin* |>m- 
I -e of fol eeioNlU-r said nioft ViUTc.
. eii- d at I loiiitoii, Maine. A [ci] 1 st. pa,,
thaws out has not on ly  lost pn ict i-
cully ill poWel ' o f susta in ing the
weigh t id t raff c. hut also is in ;m
ideal t mu lit ion for tak ing np or ah-
Cull ing eaiuL eiigrax ed and prin 
ell at  th(- TLMKH off ice.
d i l l  \ 'i. W !->'!
! A her atter;ie\ <, hi v \ >: A Id r \ a v .
: \\
Inspiration
INSPIRATION is the soul of achievement, the primal motive 
of creation, the beginning of masterpiece. Without inspiration 
greatness never has been attained nor worh of genius created
Sc*ljp)»~ Booth design is not an accident, nor the result of a set task. It is not a 
mmf piece of work.
The Scripps-Booth car is an inspiration in itself. The artist on seeing it is inspired to 
point its heauty, the engineer is inspired to study its wonderful mechanism, the man on 
the street immediately desires to drive it and own it. Only inspiration coupled with 
trained engineering judgment could have conceived such a vehicle. A ll that one is 
accustomed to in expensive limousines in appointments, and more than one expects from 
any car in comfort is had in the Scripps-Booth light roadster or coupe.
Scrlppt-Booth cars are owned almost exclusively Ly those accustomed to the highest 
class motor car construction, and with such have immediately taken a stand as fit floor- 
mates to the world’s Lest cars.
Four Cylinder Roadster 
Four Cylinder Coupe
Ei ’
$825
$ 1,450
$ 1,175liALt Cylinder Four Passenger - 
‘Vitesse’ Eight Cylinder Speed Model $  1,250 
F. O . B. Detroit
HILL and MULLEN
Agents for Aroostook County
sorlting st i l l 'met m water, and tints 
funning still inure mud. The spring 
maintenance’of earth roads requires, 
therefore, first, preventive measures, 
which must he taken the previmis 
fall nr summer, so that the road will 
gojinto winter properly gmded. well 
compacted, and with good provisions 
for drainage; and. second, timely, 
continuous, s\sterna tic, and intelli­
gent attention throughout the winter | 
and spring.
Spring W o rk  Pays
It is true t Init the only sensible and 
really economica 1 t liimr to do with  ^
earth roads on which the traffie has, 
reached a certain volume is to hard j 
surface them. Hut the larger part of '  
our earth roaiis must iemain such j 
for a long time to come. These j 
toads, however, need not b< come j 
impassable mud lanes e\ery w inte r ’ 
or spring. A certain amount of 
timely and intelligent attention dur- ! 
ing the late winter ami earlv <pnnu 1 
i \v i 1 1 yield results com metis u ra t < !
| with tin- cost. Wo must ; 11 -. > h-ani ,
! that it rei j u i res as gfea t. if mu urea t 
er, skill and experience tn ma i u t a it I 
a o cart h road propoidy a- t.. mam | 
tain any <d the high- class j>ave- j 
incuts. The fundamental principles j 
of earth roa I ma i n t r mi tier are 1 - - w 
and not difficult, hut to carry out 
these principle- muter t h >■ almost in­
finite variations mi conditions with 
whom tlm road man finds himself
COIlfl’Mllted requires a high degree of 
intelligence, skill, and experience. 
Not until w * realize these facts and 
put them into prac t i cal application 
will we have the earth roads which 
It is possible for us t<> have.
During t he > arly part of the sea 
son. as long as tin- w« tit her is m rv 
rainy or there is melting snow on 
t he ground, it will pay to have the 
road man go over the road daily to 
sec that t.he drains ami side ditches 
do not become clogged and to mde 
tlm need of anv necessary repairs
Watch SERVICE at Perry’s
Buying a Watch is more than paying 
so much money for a time piece.
We Sell Service
with every Watch we put out, and 
are right on the job to back them up 
every dayjin the year
Our line is selected with the sole 
purpose of giving the BEST VALUES  
for the,money. No matter whether 
cheap or expensive- we have them
Let us Show You
Our stock is complete with a beauti­
ful line of high grade Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, Sterling Silver and Silver Plate
J. D. PERRY Jeweler, Optometrist
Market Square - Houlton. Me
c
t '7f iis  C i g a r  
is  m ad e f r o m
L e s t
m a iu r e ^  tobacco,-s
FORT KENT, MAINE
N dm v ALWAYS
' ' * R U N S
T R Y  EVEN
B R is r a m
■ CIGXRhSk
10* each 3 for 2
I have everything in
smsomu iimm
such as Narcissus, Tulips and 
Hyacinths. In potted plants 
you should see my pans of 
Veliow Narcissus, Tulips and 
Hyacinths and for novelties 1 
have Schizanthus (Baby Or­
chid) and Marigolds.
You canno get better any­
where. If you don’t believe 
it, experiment.
CHADWICK
FLORIST
Io
i * ‘i u i -a t  v ;t 1 m ic-; ! d H i  i;!; p  ■< d 11 m i ! l M; I
o w e
r  o  o
U
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l i l t  Open Alp Crusaders possible. and ambition made him so successful
MIm  B»rri«t * alpier vouches for 
fhn truth of this story: Thirty years 
•go o yoang man and his wife sefc- 
Ib a prosperous, healthy farm ­
ing eommunity. Though the ooun- 
try was healthy they moved into a
a____ - At__a____ ___ t k A H » « . . .  MUy.
8. To sleep with my windows open, as a pack peddler (hat in due time 
or on the porch. * ' he was able to hire a young man to
4. To breathe through my nose and go with him and carry a pack. Next
with my mouth closed. | he began to make his circuit with a
5. To bathe my body every day, or horse and wagon, then with a team
at least once a week. of two horses and finally with an
6. To keep my clothes clean and outfit of two wagons, and thus hay-
j ing accumulated the necessary capi-
bOB^s tluit was not. The bouse was ^ gjt up straight in school all tal, he was able to open a store and 
*B rt , Insanitary, and old. A fte r ; the time, I from that to get into the manufao-
Uviltgin tbls house f©f a fow years g To he|p my goh0ol teacher tojturing line. Step by step, he laid 
•bay sapved to a larger farm, b u t f ^  0ur schoolroom clean and well the foundations of his fortune, not 
tot» lf boq- th»t t «  n«rly «  ln-|ven^ llRted.
• •  «> •  « m  on*. . 9. f o  u k  the mnnnger of the mov-
S*bt«M M no w o to th >•! lns ptoture shows in my town to have
eoople. Three died of taberoulosis 
frbile they lived In the first house. 
While the M  was fertile and the 
Inaosia waa good, the family 
to vmen sloknees that they 
aaoM not save anything. They paid 
x M E W  filsplae Her doctor’s bills 
Md patent medleines. They had 
ppbgl4l»Tar and measles, and the 
wer* left frail and delloate. 
A B g tg  aban eontmeted tuberculo­
sis. A'daughter married and went 
jo five tn the fl#t house, where she 
got typhoid fever and consumption 
followed.
Another story to go with the 
above: A mother with advanced tu­
berculosis kept her baby on the bed 
'b«fl0e her. She gave the baby milk 
h o rn  the cup she had just used. She 
would take candy from her own 
mouth and give it to the baby.
Or another: A young schoolmaster 
contracted consumption. In
theaters clean and well ventilated.
10. To clean my teeth, especially at 
night before going to bed.
11. To see that no dirt or rubbish 
is in my yarn, alley, or street.
12. To be careful not to spit in 
public places.
18. To eat plenty of good nourish­
ing food.
14. To see that there are no flies or 
rats where I  live.
16. To -influence my faintly and 
friends to help me keep these rules.
10. To always wear my badge and 
sing the Open A ir Crusader song
Self Made Men
Newspapers of every great city 
constantly are telling the stories of 
selfmade men. W e  find presidents 
of railroads who began as s witch- 
h i s | men. presidents of banks who began
school-room there were three or four as messenger boys publishers of 
children with the disease. During ! prosperous newspapers who began 
the last year of his life he frequented !a* printers, beads of great enterpris- 
•tores and .barber shops, spitting jes in every direction whose begin- 
promlsouously. He left a family o f 1 nings were in the humble walks of 
small children dependent on others, j poverty. Yet  ranting demagogues 
, W hen small children are infected) on soap boxes at street corners are 
dth tuberculosis they may become preaching the gospel of envy, dissat-
siok at once with consumption, spi­
nal disease, hip disease, or scrofula, 
Or they may, as more frequently 
happens, store up the Infection until
envying the success of others, not 
seeking to pull any one down, not in ­
terfering with any competitor’s pro­
gress. but persistently and patiently 
following out his own plans and car­
rying them to the fruition of success. 
W hat an inspiration there is in this 
example to the young men with no 
other capital but character, good 
health, industry and ambition. It  
is still a world of opportunity.
An orphan boy in 1890 was brought 
to the Secretary of State’s office in 
Albany, N ew  York, by the head of 
of that department as his messenger. 
With a change wrought by politics, 
the office boy lost his job, but he did 
not lose his grit. On the morning of 
his dismissal he said to one of his 
associates, “ I  got my blue envelope 
today. ’ ’The friend inquired, “ W hat  
arc you going to do?” He received 
the quick response, “ I  am going to 
work.” In a few hours the lad had 
found a place as messenger in the 
5 and 10c Store in Albany. He died 
the other day leaving a large fortune 
and at his dead) was vice-president 
I and treasurer of the corporation 
j which lie began to serve in the hum 
I blest capacity.
| Sixty years ago John I). Jiockefel- 
| ler went to work in Cleveland as an 
I assistant bookkeeper and for the first
his wralth, his luxuries, his pictures, 
autos and —hut remember there are 
some things that you do not want — 
his cares, axieties, and his exposure 
to the attacks of every blustering 
demagogue. Perhaps t h e r e  are 
some things you have that the rich 
man envies and those are sturdy 
health, a hearty appetite and the 
great blessing of a refreshing sleep. 
Be thankful for these.
Let  every one attend to his own 
knitting; let every one believe in 
himself and be the architect of his 
own fortune. One of the revelations 
that has come to me as editor of this 
department during the past twenty 
five years is the credulity of those 
who seek to get rijhes over night 
and who fall the pray of the schem­
er. the adventurer and the gold 
brick dealer. Tempted by the offer 
of stocks at a few cents a share and 
lured by the inducement that with 
ten, fifty or a hundred dollars they 
can become the possessors of a thou­
sand shares of some Golconda of 
fabulous riches, they permit their 
avarice to overcome their common 
sense and fall victims to the betray­
er.
early manhood, at which time th e 'associates, the other evening. He is
isfaction, unreasen, unrest. i three months received only $5t) as
The head.of one of the successful : his wages. The same story might be 
banking ^institutions in New York told of r ead g all the eminently sue- j 
City gave a dinner to a few of his I cessful business men of this country.
latent disease develops into con­
sumption of the lungs.
Now the people of this neighbor­
hood know of conditions. They are 
trying to benefit them. They have 
vn aetl?* health league. They have 
bad tha MYTloes for a while of a tu- 
bereulosts visiting nurse. The 
tebool ebildien have organized the 
Open Air Oinaaders and adopted the 
Bales of Health:
I will try—
1. To have fresh air where I  work 
BNNUT*
outdoors an much as
a man of large wealth and of com­
manding Influence in his lin 3 of en- 
tei prise. Courteous and cultivated 
he bore the air of one who had be­
gun life under advantageous circum 
stances, at least his friends thought 
so. Yet, during th'e course of the 
evening. It was trevealed that this 
man of great wealth had baen a poor 
Immigrant boy who got his start in
It is the story of achievement, of in 
dependence, courage and selfreli­
ance. Let any one of my readers 
look about in his own community 
and he will find illustrations in a 
large or small way, and perhaps he 
will find one in his own career.
While so many envy the rich, too 
few bear in mind that there is no 
royal road to wealth, that an ounce 
of pluck is worth a ton of luck and
life by selling trifles from a peddler’s j that no other country in the world 
pack under the burden of which he : offers greater opportunities than our
trudged through country towns seek­
ing his customers along the high­
ways and byw ays. H is industry
own for a boy to rise from poverty to 
wealth. There are some things that 
the rich rnan has that you want—
/; , V jIf fl
mspiration
INSPIRATION is tke soul of achievement, the primal motive 
of creation, the beginning of masterpiece. W ithout inspiration 
greatness never has keen attained nor work of genius created.
Scslppa~Booik design is not an accident, nor die result of a set task. It is not a 
mrnrn piece of w ork
t t o  $Cftepe~Booth car is an inspiration in itself. Tke artist on seeing it is inspired to 
palni Hi heaubj, the engineer is inspired to study its wonderful meckanism, tke man on 
A # «fa##t immediately desires to drive it and own it. Only inspiration coupled with 
tatined engineering judgment could have conceived suck a  vehicle. A ll that one is 
BOCnstoowd to  In expensive limousines in appointments, and more than one expects from 
any oaf In comfort is had in the Scripps—Booth light roadster or coupe.
Sdlpp»~Booth cars are owned almost exclusively hy those accustomed to the highest 
dam  motor oar construction, and with such have immediately taken a stand as fit floor- 
mataa to  the world’s best cars.
Four Cylinder Roadster . . . .  $825
Four Cylinder Coupe - - - - - $1,450
Fight Cijlinder Four Passenger - - $ 1,175
*VltW?Elghl
F.'O. B.
Fi t Cylinder Speed Model $1,250 
--------->. Detroit
HILL and MULLEN
Agents for Aroostook County
FORT KENT, MAINE
Earth Roads In Spring
The cardinal essential in spring 
maintenance of earth roads, especial­
ly those on heavy soils, is good 
drainage. So long as the water can 
he kept from penetrating deeply into 
these roads they will lvimnn at Vest 
fairly passable. To accomplish this i 
on average eart h roads, howovci. is S 
far from easy. During tlm curly! 
part of this season of tin* y a r  rains ! 
are oft mi of long duration end torn! j 
to saturate the soil. W’ai er  from j 
melting snows is perhaps e v n  , 
more penetrating than long--contin- ( 
ued rains, while alternate freezing j 
and thawing of the wet surface tends , 
to increase the porosity of the soil i 
and permit even more ready access 
of water into the foundation.
The chief attention of the road 
man must therefore he directed to­
ward getting and keeping the water 
away from the road. So long as the 
foundation can be. kept dry. even a 
heavy freeze followed by a rapid 
thaw will  do little or no real damage 
to the road surface. A dry soil does 
riot heave. The foundation will 
therefore still be solid, and the road 
Vkill be able to sustain the traffic 
Without 'teerioue rutting. On the 
other hand, a saturated soil expands 
greatly on freezing, and when it 
thaws out has not only lost practi­
cally all power of sustaining the 
weight of traffic, but also is in an 
ideal condition for taking up or ab­
sorbing st i l l 'more water, and thus 
forming still more mud. The spring 
maintenance|of earth roads requires, 
therefore, first, preventive measures, 
which must be taken the previous 
fall or summer, so that the road will 
gojinto winter properly graded, well 
compacted, and with good provisions 
for drainage; and, second, timely, 
continuous, s\stematie, and intelli­
gent attention throughout the winter 
and spring.
Spring Work Pays
i t  is true that the only sensible and 
really economical tbimr to do with 
earth roads on which the traffic has 
reached a certain volume is to hard 
surface them. But the larger part of 
our earth roads must remain such 
for a long time to come. These 
roads, however, need not become 
impassable mud lanes every winter 
or spring. A  certain amount of 
timely and intelligent at tention dur­
ing the late winter anti early spring 
w i l l  yield results commensurate 
with the cost. We must also learn 
that it requires as great, if not great­
er, skill and experience to maintain
an earth road properly as to main 
tain any of  the high-class pave­
ments. Tim fundamental principles 
of earth road maintenance are few 
and not difficult, hut to carry out 
these principles under the almost in­
finite variations of  conditions with 
which 11 M3 road man finds himself 
confronted requires a high degree of  
intelligence, skill, and experience. 
Not until we realize these facts and 
put them into practical application 
will we have the earth roads which 
it is possible for us to have.
During the early part of the sea- 
won, as long as the weather is very 
rainy or there is melting snow on 
the ground, it will pay to have the 
road man go over the road daily to 
see that the drains and side ditches 
do not become clogged and to note 
the need of any necessary repairs.
A few minutes work with a shove] 
may prevent a serious washout or 
damage which, if not promptly 
checked, might make the road prac­
tically impassable.
The road drag or some other simi­
lar device finds its greatest useful­
ness during this season. It may b* 
used to good advantage to clear the 
roadway of slush and melting snow 
and so prevent this water from soak­
ing into and softening the suhgrade. 
To fill ruts, smooth the surface, and 
maintain the crown of the road, the 
drag is unexcelled when in the hands 
of a skilled operator. An unskilled 
man may do more harm than good. 
Furthermore, the actual condition 
of the road during this period will 
depend very largely on the knowl­
edge of the road man as to just when 
to drag, as well as his skill in the 
operation of the implement.
Grade Early
In addition to the maintenance, 
provision should be made for doing 
all necessary grading or earth work 
as early in the spring as possible in 
order that it may become thorongn- j 
ly consolidated before the dry weath- i 
er of summer. I f  the work is done; 
too late, the road will not only prob- i 
ably become very dusty in dry j 
weather hut will need additional at­
tention later in the fall. Where the 
soil is a heavy clay or gumbo the 
condition of the road may he very 
materially improve;! by adding sand 
from time to time as that alnuolv 
on tlio road is worked in by the p;i- 
sine 1 raffic and the drag.
Only rarely do mir earth road-, 
even will ’ ll neglected, become equal 
ly bad o v t r 111rir entire b- < ig t : i 
Most frequent ly ib" ready bad plar 
e - are ct m f di ■ to o uri; et i a d v: ■ ly
short sections, while 11 e i-'tnaii.der 
of tile road i- fairly passable. An 
examination of f he worst- will n-uai 
ly show that the drainage, either 
surface or underground, i- seriously 
a! fauit. 'I'lie trouble can be rente ; 
died by providing the necessary 1 
drainage, and in nearly every case 
could have been prevented by a com - ! 
paratively small amount of timely) 
a n d  properly directed attention.! 
Toe lesson is obvious. Systemati I 
eallv organized and properly direct- ! 
ed maintenance throughout all sea- j 
sons .is our only guaranty of fairly 1 
passable earth roads during the 
spring of the year. j
Help Keep Them Clean.
It is an old custom in bohemian 
bakeries to wipe the boots of visitors 
as they enter. There is a good deal 
of wiping these days; for the govern­
ment and city officials inspect the ba­
keries at very frequent intervals In 
order to see that the regulations re­
garding the amount of flour used in 
bread are carried out.—Popular 
Science Monthly.
Not “There” In Beane.
My sister had brought home an un­
satisfactory report clrd, and mother 
scolded her a good deal for it. W *  
were called to lunch Just then, and, 
having a new maid, this was our first 
taste of her baked beans. My sister 
took a few mouthfuls (which were 
rather too sweet with molasses), and, 
looking up at mother, said; “If that 
maid of ours got a report card, I can 
tell you she’d get poor’ in beans.”—  
Exchange.
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the T im e s  office.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, William S. Kennedy of Moro 
Plantation in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
September 80th, 1910, and recorded in thp 
Aroostook Registry of Reeds in Volume 2.17 
Page7, conveyed to George L. Pennington, 
then of Hridgewater in said County of Aroos­
took but since deceased, the following des­
crib'd real estate situate in said Moio in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine and 
being parts of lots munlienfi sixtv-four o,4i 
and sixty-livo o;.-) i lioiindod as follows :.be­
ginning at the South -idi of said lot sixty-five, 
■i'i.V near the center of said lot. th-aic ■ running 
Hast to the West line of land «M-i-upied in Sept 
loot bv William St< >ekfm ii, tin*io• • nitima,;
liortlli'l !\ 'll tile Ct Nil'! iini 1/1 SI ' , A*, ; \ ' \ .
ha!;, then( ■ 11i m i i: i g \V* ma i; i im-- u»
till' I ' "I- ‘ ] ,’o: [g, 1 111 ■! !I ■!1 I ■!; : I !. , g -i ill'll- ■[ ■
\ i Ms ■ . ' - ■ - if -a id \ 11 ii i-ron.\ I ton i i ui
tile i ; -1 U 1-1 !.o> ■ •! j > el beg;:, . 11_: c< -I. .
tainii g a.': 
b e i n g  i i i >
S. K.-mu■
Hated '-ept. 
however tin1 scboi 
west end of lol numbered sixty-live oi.'.i. 
And whereas tin* said George L. Pennington 
hy his assignment-dated May liitb mil. and 
recorded in said Registry of J ferRs in Volume 
2S8 Page un;, assigned said mortgage and the 
debt thereby secured to Julia O. West of 
Houlton in said County and State.
And whereas the condition of said mort 
gage is broken, now therefore by reason of 
the breach thereof T the undersignixl -aid 
Tnlia G. West claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and I give this notice liar the pur- 
p.oe of foreclosing -aid mortgage.
Rated at Houlton, Maine. April l.-t, id],;.
-iri.l A n. WEST.
Uy her attorneys, lb tx am A P i i n am .
»
Mt
111" ]'!<
■|cs mo
I M l I V l
b\ William Mock foul 
loth. Idle, exec} it ing an
S tl >i-bouse id! on
to Wil l iam 
by di-.fi 
I io-erv:ng 
lie North-
Watch SERVICE at Perry’s
Buying a Watch is more than paying 
so much money for a time piece.
We Sell Service
with every Watch we put out, and 
are right on the job to back them up 
every dayjin the year
Our line is selected with the sole 
purpose of giving the BEST VALUES  
for the^money. No matter whether 
cheap or expensive—we have them
Let us Show You
Our stock is complete with a beauti­
ful line of high grade Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, Sterling Silver and Silver Plate
J. D. PERRY Jeweler, Optometrist
Market Square - Houlton, Me
§ i f i is  C ig a r  
m ad e f r o m  
the \> e ry  h e s f  
m a t u r e '< d  t o b a c c o ^
A L W A Y S
\ m  r u n s
T R  aBRISTDLN CIGAR *
10^  each 3 for 25*
I have everything in
mSOMHE
such as Narcissus, Tulips and 
Hyacinths. In potted plants 
you should see my pans of 
Yellow Narcissus, Tulips and 
Hyacinths and for novelties I 
have Schizanthus (Baby Or­
chid) and Marigolds.
You canno get better any­
where. if you don’t believe 
it, experiment.
CHADWICK
FLORIST
( ’oiiservatorirts: 'll* Hit’ll Street Houlton, Maine
i
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I OF LOCAL INTEREST „ A ^  -A Great success? Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Hr. C. H . Pierce left Thursday for 
Boston for a few days on business.
Dr. L . M. Porter of Dan forth, was 
in town last Thursday, on business.
Mrs. S. L. W hite was in Caribou a 
■fsw days last week, visiting rela­
tives.
Miss Henrietta Hare of Monticello, 
was tft town, Saturday, calling on 
friends.
Mr. Allen T. Smith returned, F ri­
day, from a week’s business trip to 
Bsaton.
Mr. Fretf C. Lltoby of Preens lale, 
was tan towfa one day taat ws#4, on
“ M ike” Green spent Sunday, in 
Monticello, the guest of his friend, 
James Good.
Ernest Sewall has accepted a po­
sition with Campbells bakery as 
driver on his delivery cart.
Landlord Marriott of the Snell 
House, has been making some ex- 
tenslvewepairs on the hotel.
Mrs. H. C. Calhoun and children 
returned home, Friday, from a visit 
with relatives in Dover, N . H.
Mr. John Hone of Presque Isle, 
prop’r of the Hone Opera House, 
was in town, Friday, on business.
The town schools all opened on 
Monday, with the exception of the 
High School, which opens next 
week.
Henry Curtis a former resident of 
Houlton who has been away for four 
years, returned to Houlton last week 
to remain.
The attention of our readers is 
called to the ad of theScripps-Booth 
automobile on page 1, A 4 cylinder 
roadster for $825.
Mrs. O. B. Porter and children,
Mr. and Mrs. John White. Kiver 
St., are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son.
Mrs. John L. Johnson left Thurs­
day morning for a visit with friends 
and relatives in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Carson, Grove 
St., are rejoicing over ti e birth of a
Mrs. Eldorado C h a m b e r s  and 
granddaughter. Miss Pauline Smith, 
have returned from a visit to Augus­
ta y id  Portland.
Mrs. F r a n k  Anderson who has 
boon undergoing medical treatment 
in Boston has returned and is much 
improved in health.
Mrs. Starrett who has been spend­
ing the winter in Houlton with her 
son Mr. E. O. Starrett left for her 
home in Kockland last week.
Henry J. Hatheway who nas been 
spending the winter in California 
will return the last of this month and 
spend the summer at his Forest City 
home. ’ »
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Madigan re­
turned last week from a trip to New 
York and Philadelphia where they 
spent the Easter recess with their 
son James and daughter A lice, visit 
ing friends and relatives.
A t  tlie request of business men and 
town officials of Hodgdon. Sheriff 
Bryson has reappointed John M. 
Hunter as a de njty sheriff. Hodg- 
dexn people presented a petition to 
the sheriff for his appointment.
The Suffragette Mock Trial which 
was repeated on last Wednesday 
evening was given for the benefit of 
the O. E. S. Chapter, and the mem­
bers of the Chapter desire to thank 
all those who took part in the play.
| At  ibe Progressive State Conven- 
who* have been Spending several ' tion held in Bangor last week Roland
The get-together meeting of the erce. Iu addition to tin* membership 
Houlton Chamber of C o m m e r c e ,  fee and tlie uues he called for sub- 
held at Watson Hal l on Thursday seriptmiis to the sustaining member­
evening of last week w as a succe s ship fund and the following amounts 
in every way , the only drawback was, were added to this fund all of which 
that on account of the limited nun.-.will  he spent for t he developenient of 
her that the ladies could serve, quite Houlton and hs industries as well as 
a number were deprived of the pleas- .advertising its attractions, 
are of a good supper, but. those whq A. (J. Munro $25.00. B. S. Green 
*’ J . * . , , . , | could not get tickets, came in for $2o.00, S. L. Purington $10.00, E. L.
daughter which arrived last week. I gpeecjie8 Whjeh were very interest- Cleveland $10.00, S. L. White $10.00,
ing. G. A. Hall $lo.oo, A. A. Hutchinson
There were 120of Houlton’s leading $5.00, Moses Burpee $5.00, G. T. 
business men on hand to lend their Holyoke $5 00, I)r Tracy $5.(X), Low- 
aid in reforming the C h a m b e r  of is Dalton $5.00, Times Pub. Co. $5.00, 
C o m m e r c e ,  and rbe enthusiasm Dr. Mitchell $5.(X), Dr. Mann $5.00, 
shown atthis meeting was very grati- Alfred Cottle $5.<XJ. 
tying to the officers of this association j Fol lowing Mr. Moore, Paul D. Sar- 
aod it was very conclusive that any!  gent Chief Engineer
HON. IRA G. HERSEY
A Friend of Labor in The Time of Need
From tli*- Maine LaLti Press April 1. Iblbi
„_____ ____ . _ „ „  of the State
movement putTorth by thisorga-niza-1 Highway Commission gave some 
tion for the good of the town will re- very interesting information on what
ceive hearty support.
A f t e r  the good things had been 
properly taken care of, Pres. L. S. 
Black called the meeting to order and 
introduced as the first speaker Judge
the Highway Commission had done 
and what they intended to do and 
brought out many tilings which every 
person could do to help the work that 
the Commission is doing and to help
John B. Madigan who spoke upon j the cause of Good L o a d s ,  which 
the Gook that a Chamber of Comm- closed the most successful meeting 
erce could do for the town. He was ever held by Houlton's Chamber of 
followed by Mr. Guy C. Porter of the Commerce.
Aroostook Potato Growers Assn, who [ The supper was furnished by tin
months in Virginia with relatives, 
returned home, Friday.
Mrs. A. J. Wetmore wiio has been 
at Fairfield during the winter for 
treatment has returned has returned, 
very much*Improved in health.
Miss Margaret Purinton has gone 
to Augusta, where she has accepted 
a fine position as kindergarten teach 
er in tbe Augusta public schools.
Deputy Sheriffs H . D. Smart and 
H arry  Guiou returned, Friday, from  
Bangor, where they were witnesses 
in a  case before the U. S. District 
court.
Miss Doris Powers left, Thursday  
evening, for her home in Brookline 
Mass., after a two weeks’ visit in 
Houlton, with her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
E . Dunn.
Mrs. George E . Dunn and Miss 
Henrietta M llllken left Saturday  
cwctitaifipfor-Boston where they will 
tiiitt Mrs. Dunn ’6 mother and at­
tend the Opera.
Houlton was visited with a Snow 
storm early Sunday morning and 
throughout the day when 16 inches 
fell and with a strong wind remind­
ed us of January.
Mrs. Herschel Shaw entertained 
at luncheon on Saturday, in a most 
delightful manner, it b9ing one of a 
number that she has been giving to 
. her many friends.
At a meeting of the Democrat c 
Slate Committee held in Augusta. 
Thos. V . Dohtrty was elected chair- 
man, an honor which his many 
friends are gratified at.
Tickets for the sacred Cantata 
“ Bethany,” to be given at the M. E. 
church on Friday evening, April 14, 
for the benefit of tbe new organ 
fund, »re  on sale at Hamilton & 
W iggins.
Rev. Dr, Whittempre of Water- 
vllle, occupied thy pulpit of the Con­
gregational c h u r c h  on Sunday. 
14*3v. T. P. W illiam s went to Foi t  
Fairfield, where he preached at the 
Congregational church.
Up to Marci) 1, there had been 
shipped over the B. & A. R. R., 9,- 
208,289 bushels oGpotat.oes from the 
crop of 1915 compared witm the same 
date in 1915. shows that from the 
crop of 1914 shipped up to March 1, 
1916, 11,780.219 bushels.
Mrs. W  B. Gibson entertained at 
a large reception at her beautiful 
home on Court street. Thursday af­
ternoon, in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. G. A . H ail, who has just re­
turned home from an extended trip 
to the Pacific coast, Florida and 
other places.
The Western Union Telegraph Co. 
have notified their agents through* 
out the eofintry, that during Easter 
season special arrangements have 
been mad.e for tbe transmission of 
greetings, or holiday remembrances 
in the shape of flowers, etc. These 
can be ordered by wire in any city 
or town and will be delivered by a 
uniformed messenger at any speci­
fied time.
E. (dark was reelected an a member 
of the S t a t e Committee, and also 
made one of the Presidential electors.
F. M. Hume was placed on 1,11e$Cmin­
ty Committee.
During the morth of February, 
1916, there was paid to 1,772 employ­
ees along the lirif* of the Bangor <k 
Aioostook K. R. $114,170.98. There 
was paid to Companies and Indiv id­
uals along the line of the Bangor & 
Aroostook R. R., for supplies during 
the month of February 191(5, approxi­
mately $4,242.(X).
James Nason has recently received 
from his brother Serg’ t Robert N a ­
son who is now fighting in France, a 
long letter describing the soldiers 
life on the front, also several souve­
nirs made from metal from German 
bullets-cannon etc. Mr. Nason is 
wearing a novely in the shape of a 
ring of which he is very proud.
Houlton Democrats met at Presque 
Isle on Tuesday of this week tor a 
*‘get together”  meeting. A t  this 
meeting plans for the primary ticket 
were discussed. N o m i n e e s  were 
named who will command the re­
spect of voters of all parties and will 
probably be the strongest ticket ever 
presented by the Democrats for the 
consideration of the voters in Aroos­
took county.
spoke upon the Advantages of the 
Chamber of Commerce to the Potato 
Growing interests of Houlton and 
Aroostook. Chas. A. Lyons of the 
Aroostook Pioneer, spoke upon the 
Cooperation of the H o u l t o n  Mer­
chants Assn, with the Chamber of 
Commerce; all of which led up to 
the remarks of Mr. W. B. M o o r e ,  
Secty. of the Portand Chamber of 
Commerce and to say that he is a 
“ Live Wire”  is putting it m i l d l y .  
From the start to the finish <d 
his remarks, he held the attention of 
the gentlemen present, and he punc­
tuated his remarks with s t o r i e s ,  
which illustrated his points in a tell­
ing manner.
The main point which he impressed 
upon his h e a r e r s  in a very vivid 
manner that as tar a Hustle and Push 
went in ;i co in  in u n i t v  or a town, 
physical posit on had v ry little to 
do with it. He told of many of his 
experienees in the middle w e s t  and 
on t e Pacific coast, where two towns 
with tin*same numherot inhabitants, 
on** being ideally situated from a 
physical standpoint, t lie other at
great disadvantage, without any lo­
cation whatever, yet the town with 
tin* inferior 1 o c a t i o n  in many in­
stances had gone ahead by leaps and 
hounds, simply because it was com­
posed of men with Hustle ami Push, 
and any town having these, t hat will 
stand together can accomplish what 
ever they set out to do. He spoke of 
the need of Loyalty to the town, and 
if a man did not feel that he could be 
loyal to his home wherever it was 
situated hi* should move out and go 
elsewhere. Mr. M o o r e  closed his 
very interesting remarks with an ap­
peal for finanacial as w e l l . as moral 
support and as a result of his efforts 
125 names were added to the member- 
ship of Houlton Chamber of Connn-
ladies of the Congregational C urch 
and many words of praise were heard 
for the food as well as the excellent 
service.
The Houlton Chamber of Comm­
erce wish to thank the individual 
members of Bryson’s Orchestra who 
very generously gave their services 
in furnisl ing fine music during the 
supper, which added very much to 
evenings entertainment.
Mr. Geo. A v e r y  very generously 
gave those present a sample of the 
excellent Cigars which he is manu­
facturing here in Houlton and which 
are well known all over the County, 
and they were a 1>o much appjveiated 
by all those who partook.
From the success of this <*et-to- 
get her meet ing there will probably 
b- s o m e  arrangements for future 
meeting of a like nature, and in such 
case ai rang. nmnts wi 11 pt. made s 
that all wlm widi to attend will have 
a n opjm>rt un ity to do so.
The Port land Express of Sa t unlay 
says:
Secretary W. It. Moor** of i h** port- 
a j land Chamber of ( 'onnnotve re turned 
>-j t<*> this City today frmn H <* u i t o n j q,,* 
where In* assisted in the reorganiza 
tion meeting of the i i on It on (' h a m her 
of Commerce Thursday night.
Secretary Moore said ioday that 
great cut' iisiasm was shown at t lu­
ll ice ting in Houlton a ml 15o members 
were enrolled while $5nu was raised 
for tin* work of securing additional 
members. The new ( 'ham b**r of Com 
mere** will not he limited to the citi­
zens of Houlton as the farmers from 
surrounding territory have taken ;i 
big interest in the movement and it 
will he the aim of the new Chamber 
to secure markets fof* products ot.*er 
than potatoes, to make an effort to 
secure tourist business and to con­
duct a publicity campaign.
■ —  ....................  ................................ -
J.O\. I HA G. HHUSKY
'I’he labor interests of Maine had a 
very practical illustration at toe late 
Republican Convention at Portland, 
showing wfio they had for friends 
among the eandidatas for United 
States Senator.
There was a large gat hering of Re­
publican delegates at the Falmouth 
Hotel tin* night before, for the pur­
pose of making a platform to he 
adopted by the Convention the next 
day. The o e e a s  on was used by cer­
tain candidates for ollice to open 
their head quart* rs at the hot**! in a 
very lavish and luxurious manner, 
and entertain the delegates with re­
freshments a nd buttons and hands. 
Two of the candidates for United 
States Senator. < *>l. Hale, and lex- 
on * ir I*'*- rn a 1*1. ! * a * I ver v ela b*>r-
ic must have cost 
. and entertained in
( i<
at*- quarters, w 
a mint of mono 
a r< >y a ! manner.
Mr. Hcisey, President * > f the 
Main*- Senate, ami Candidate for 
’ ’ tiited States Senator, was present.
no head-quarters, no but­
tons, no hand and m* refreshments. 
He was, however, warmly greet** I
bv til*1 delegates, aild. We lltdieVe.
lost notning by his adherence to the 
Primary Law and his policy to be 
one ol the people, as he has always 
been.
When the Convention assembled 
in the great dining-roam of the hotel 
to make the platform, one of the 
planks present* d was the endorse­
ment of a 54-hour law tor women 
and children. It did not mention 
any 54-hour law in particular, and 
did not stand for the present law, 
and was not opposed to the present 
referendum. Mr. Hersey took the 
floor, and in a very forcible argu­
ment demonstrated to the satisfac­
tion of all present that it was the 
duty of Hie Republican Party to 
stand for the law that was enacted 
at the la* t legislature, and as a party 
to defend and support that law in 
the coming election, and to oppose 
the referendum. He presented to 
the committee tiie fol lowing plank, 
which was adopted, “ We affirm and 
commend the passage of the law 
limiting the hours of labor for wo­
men and children, as enacted by the 
last legislature, and now before the 
people in the referendum, and we 
believe this law should be approved 
at the September Flection.”
While Mr. Hersey was securing 
the adoption of this plank in favor 
of the labor interests of Maine, Col. 
Hale, and Hx-Gevernor Fernakl. his 
opponents, were at their headquar­
ters, engvged in handing out but­
tons and refreshments to those who 
called upon them.
The working man in Maine should 
pause a moment to think who will 
best represent him at Washington, 
tin* man who on ever. ’ occasion 
tights ior labor, or those who h ve 
never taken any interest in the la­
boring man, and who at Washing­
ton would give **ar to tie* great in­
terests of wealth, and would turn a 
deaf ear to t he man who works with 
his hands I'le* common people ar*- 
not interest***! m entertainments and 
brass ban.is. and red fit * -. and cam­
paign bun oils, and special railroad 
trains, and automobiles. Put. th* y 
ar** \ ral ly  interested as ’ •* who is
look i11l' a 11 ef :iii'ii' : iit<-i'e- ■ s in Ha­
state and Nation. \\'<* ibink \v<- 
kiiow w e • i " t !e* laboring man of 
Maim* wil: !*•• at the Primary Flec­
tion. and f**r w hom he will vote for 
I fnti*d State. Senator tor Maine.
Co. L gets 5th Place
Successful
Fashion Show
Salmon Sell at
$2.00 a Pound
Because Just Now They Are Scarce 
But pretty soon you can get all you 
want for 25 or 30 cents a pound—  
in June there’ll be plenty. So wait. 
And while,you’re waiting you may 
be consoled by
B F A  Cigars at 5c
Plenty of B F  A ’s, and a Great 
Five Cents Worth.
Your cigar nun should have them 
21 not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor jobber has them, made in 
the largest cigar factory in the state
McLeod Bros. Garment store was 
the mecca for Houlton ladies on Fri ­
day last, when a large variety of the 
lovliest of the spring frocks, suits 
and sport clothes were shown upon 
charming l iving models 
This style show was given in con­
nection with the grand re-opening 
of this store after a season of renova­
tion, made necessary by damage by 
fire and smoke, and a most success 
fui clearance sale.
Messrs. McLeod Bros, have just 
returned from New York and Phila­
delphia with a brand new stock, and 
this re-opening day gave shoppers an 
opportunity to examine the large 
and beautiful line of new goods.
The style show was under the di­
rection of Miss Blanche Hanscome. 
head sales lady, in the garment de­
partment, and she was assisted by 
Miss Florence Lee, a professional 
model from the “ P rfection”  show 
rooms of New York and Phi ladel­
phia, and those who were fortunate 
in gaining admittance to the show 
rooms during the afternoon and 
evening, express themselves much 
pleased with the display.
The large show rooms on* the sec­
ond flo. r had been transformed into 
a bower of beauty under the skillful 
decoration of- Newell. Beautiful 
and inspiring music was furnished 
by a portion of Brysons orchestra. 
The models passed down the aisle 
dressed in the season's latest styles, 
giving everybody an opportunity of 
seeing just how each garment looked 
as worn.
A  feature of the display was that 
all |goods shown were takon from 
stock, and any models exhibited *an 
be purchased from their regular 1 
stock, at' reasonable prices well with­
in the means of the average purse.
The beautiful hats shown upon the 
models were loaned from the popu­
lar mill inery parlors of Mrs. I )  B. 
Gillen.
The models, besides Miss Lee and 
Miss Hanscome, were selected from 
among Houlton’s many charming 
young ladies, and were the Misses 
Celia Hackett, Eva  Hackett, Bea­
trice Hackett, A n  ah Champeon, 
Dorothy and Helen Mitchell, and 
all costumes worn by these young 
ladies wera shown to splendid ad­
vantage.
Miss Lee lias had much experience 
as a model, having been engaged 
lor smne time as a “ motion”  picture 
model, also having a stage experi­
ence, and her gracious and refined 
mannerduring the exhibition, made 
for her many friends.
Messrs. McLeod Bros, feel much 
gratified over the success of the af­
fair and feel well repaid for their ef 
forts, by the large attendance and 
wish to assure their many patrons 
that they will at all times through^ 
out the season carry a complete 
stock of the famous “ Perfection”  
garments.
The Adjutant Genei al lias issued 
the final' work as attained by the 
Companies of the Second Regiment 
after the annual inspection.
Tiie percentage is reckoned upon 
school work on the part af the officer. 
Strength, annual attendance, mil ita­
ry hearing, nirmation, attendance at 
inspection, uniform efficiency at drill 
etc.
The ranking of the companies and 
percentages are as fo l lows: Company 
B. of Rumford, 75.(5; C nnpany F. of 
Dover. (58.8; Company H. of Water- 
ville, (58 8; Company C. of Livermore 
Falls, (52.fi Company L. of Houlton, 
61.1; Company K.  of Farmington. 
(50.9; Company I. of Eastport, (50 2; 
Company E. of Skowhegan, 60; Com­
pany G. of Bangor, 59.1; Company 
I), of Norway, 57.8; Machine Gun 
company of Bangor, 55.8; Company 
M. of Augusta, 54.6.
S. J. Court
Post Card Day
Maine’s first Post Card day in 
which every citizen should have a 
special interest because of Hi** fact 
that it was suggest.** * by Bangor 
Chamber of Commerce says the 
Commercial, was given irs start o i l  
Thursday night, when the Houlton 
Chamber of (.’ommefe** at its annual 
banquet distributed 5000 postcards to 
those at the dinnei1 to he mailed to 
out-of-state acquaintances on Post 
Card day, April 1!). As the date ap­
proaches, it is apparent from the 
call for post cards in Bangor stores 
that there will he a big out-pouring 
of invitations to ‘ ' A nt o to Main** t !* i> 
summer. ' ’ “ Spend your vacation in 
Maine,”  and the other messages 
that. are being used to call attention 
to Maine’s w*'le**im* that is ready for 
all comers.
Bangor ( ’handier of Commerce is 
planning on s.-nding out 5<)i (l cards 
and the mailing list will comprize 
names of prominence in cities scat­
tered from coast, to coast. Th** Post 
Card day idea has met with hearty 
co-operation in many cities and 
towns and numerous ot!n*r organizer 
lions like the Portland ( ’ Itamher *>t 
Commerce, Lewiston Cham her *»( 
Commerce, \Yaterville Chamber o! 
Commerce, the Augusta Board of 
Trade, Ellsworth Board of Trade. 
Old Town Merchants’ association, 
the Bar Harbor Board of Trad** and 
numerous others will mail out. thou­
sands of cards.
In an official communicafi* n of 
th*. Maine State Board of I ra e a 
reference is mad** to Post Card cay. 
It is as follows :
To the Maine Commercial Bodies :
Concerning the suggestion of April 
19, 1916. as Post Card Day, tlx* Maine 
State Board of Trad** would urge 
upon all the affiliated Boards of 
Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
to co-operate in this most excellent 
advertising movement for the state 
of Maine.
The Maine Press association is also 
co-operating in the Post Card day 
plans and has sent this notice to its 
in embers :
“ April 19, fast approaching, is tin* 
date designated as M asm* Post card 
day, and members of the Maim* 
Press association already have be­
gun to urge readers of t iieir papers 
to prepare to send broadcast, on that 
day scenic post cards illustrative of 
the myriad charms of Maine as a. 
summer vacation playground. U 
has been shown that this method of 
advertising to the country at large 
the attractions of the Pine Tree 
State in summer, has been one of 
the most productive of all ways of 
doing it, and the association strong­
ly urges that postcards he sent out 
J generously on that day.”
The Apri l Term of the S. J. Court 
will convene at Houlton. on Tuesday 
April 18th at in o’ clock A. M. Chief 
Justice Savage will preside.
Wednesday, April 19th .being Pat­
riots Day, no court will he held on 
said day.
Finalaction will he had on petitions 
for Naturalization on T !i u r s d ay. 
April 2(>th at 10 o'clock A. M.
Traverse Jurors have been notified 
to appear on Thursday. April 2<»th at 
10 o'clock A . M.
Very truly yours 
Michael M. Clark. Clerk.
(O'** Julian of D**r by. Me., spe . t 
Sunday, in town the guest of his 
mode. Mr. NY. H. Watts.
Mr. ami Mrs. H. A. Dvk**man*
I ). ,J. Wa i * I run 
inspector, was 
*11 Ini -in* ss.
o f  Bangor ,  post 
in town. > <■ n-
t
ave move*1 into apartments in tin* 
Sincock house on School St.
Roh’ t A. Palmer, Jr., ami Geo. T. 
Holyoke have each purchased a 
Chevrolet car from tin* local agent 
H. G. Dibble**.
Mr.
W. h
ening
’erley F. Whitney and Rev.
Davis returned, Monday *>v- 
from the M. F. Conference at 
at Camden, Me.
Mrs. Herbert Wallace returned 
Monday from Boston where she has 
been to consent a specialist in re­
gard to her eye sight.
Mr. (diester Hav, who lias been
Chautauqua in Houlton
At a meeting of citizens held in 
Watson Hall on Monday evening, by 
those interested in tin* Chautauqua 
meeting to he hehl in Houlton dur­
ing July, much interest was mani­
fested by those present.
The Chautauqua movement known 
all over the United States and is 
><uiiething which has done a great 
• Cal along educational as well as 
c.vic lines.
This meeting in Houlton is one of 
lo that is to be held in the state and 
is in a s ** r i * ■ s o t 78 f * * he h * 1 d in New 
England during th** coming summer, 
and is certainly a privilege which 
brings to Houlton and Aroostook 
County opportunities, which should
Pomona
employed at the Grange store during j not he missed.
the [last two years, has resumed his* Mr- ( * , f * 'I'urner representing the
» ; : f " " A " !  ,* piwitinn 1 ‘3 S
with Swift A: ( o. the work in a v**rv clear and con-
Mr. Thomas 
Monday from a
Tiie next meet ing of t he A roostook 
and P e n o b s c o t  Union Pomona 
Grange will he held at Smyrna Mills 
Wednesday, Apri l 19.
The fifth degree will be conferred 
at forenoon session and the S t a t e  
Master N. J. Thompson of Smith 
Ohio will l>t* present and speak at t In* 
afternoon session. Trains which do 
not connect for Smyrna Mills will h* 
met with teams at Oakfield. State 
Master T i i o m p s o i i  will speak 10 
Momicelle Grange Thursday eve 2*i. 
lit Amity Grang** Friday afternoon 
and at Houlton (.'rang* Saturday 
April 22
lOOtti Anniversary
Doherf v returned 1 (-‘ l8e manner.
. . . . ’ ,, , ! An extensiv
l,,,rl ! n "  ><"**'"'• ’ will ,,m-H.I,. the week of
He was accompanied by his wi fe '
who is r**turning from a visit with 
her sister in the south.
The Misses Frances and Isabelle 
Richards entertained a lew friends 
at the Shamrock Tea Rooms last 
Friday, in honor «>f Miss Pauline 
Powers of Brookline. Mass.
(*race Laskey. 19 yeais old. was 
found dead in her bed at tin* home 
of mu* Mrs, Perkins mi Military st.
Sunday morning. Dr. F. W. Mann 
was called a ml reported th** case r<>
Dr. F. 11. Jackson, medical exami-
wiio mad* 
sou report*
an autopsy. Dr. 
I to ( ’minty A t tm - 
•hihald. that death 
* 1 isin. with no i:.<1 i
A 11g 11sf s to In is 
f or  t in* c e l e h r a t  ion  
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  > In* 
Pa i r li **111.
A C a t  u*'e w i l l  h* 
'■ant. K* \ . In hi * 
*iei i ,  a na t i v * ■ of  t h * 
of  t in* W e s  
M  i n 11 i n  | m >1 
'S. a i
a!
noi l  live.I 
cent emnal  
"til !’ U<*rt
* *nca l :
W
w i i , now pa s i o r 
\ M * -I I! o! 11 st church o|
Will ih I ! X el I In* op.-l l l im 
address, nd I nit* d Slates Senator  
( ’ hat l es !•'. Johnson ha- be-ai invi ted
t O I It ■ oil I * O t I ; e speakers.  < >1(1 I 1 * * 111 * *
Week t- a tore-, will he introduced 
and a m i  111 >: 11 * *1 o t: invitations which 
will look up lormer residents is mad** 
up of R"V. W. A. Kiclimotid, Mrs.
Richards. 
>. M . Bow
W. T. Spear a i *
At the Dream
This theatre has acquired a repu­
tation among particular people, for 
giving a consistently high class run 
of pict lires, t In* features are booked 
from tin* Paramount P r *> g r a m, 
feat tiring such stars as Mary Pick- 
lord, Marguerite ( ’ lark, Elsie Jams, 
Marie Doro, Hazel Dawn, J n li n 
Barrymore and a host <>t o I h ** r 
equally well known artists.
Tuesday's hill oilers Will iam El­
liott in the celebrated dramatic suc­
cess by H. V. Esmond “ Win n We 
Were Twenty One" produced by the 
Famous Players Film <’*>., in Five 
Parts.
Friday’s feature presents Betty 
Bellairs in “ The Spanish Jade”  t*y 
Maurice Hewlett, dramatized for * in* 
screen by the well known author 
Louis Joseph Vance ,  this picture 
abounds in drn unit ic situations and 
grips the int -rest from beginning m 
etui, it is a most unique >t**rv and 
tin* old Spanish x flings and co-. 
t nuns present an atmosphere in 
keeping with the play.
“ I ’ ncle Sam ad Work "  is the title 
of a new series w hich will he pre­
sented in installments uf one reel 
each on tin* Saturday program for 
the next twelve weeks, i his remark­
able picture shows in detail the 
workings *d’ tin* various departments 
of th * government, among t he scmies 
are views of our navy in action, our 
Naval  Stations, how money is mad**, 
in fact everything over which our 
Uncle Samuel has control.
Some Name.
O v e r  t i e  wiio!*- basin of  tin* A t l a n ­
t ic there  is sprepd an e n o rm o us l y  
thi ck ‘ - . a e r i n g  of what  seems to ho 
nnnl.  but is rea l ly  a m i x t u r e  of t iniest  
•shells, e i t h e r  perfect  or in pieces, that  
need tin* micr oscope to tie seen. T h i s  
is ra i l ed  ( I iobige]  in a Ooze just  as it 
It we re  a girl .  < bun berht nd ( E n g l a n d )  
Mai l ,
Apt Description.
B r a n d p a  was m en di n g  tin* b ur eau;  
and be sent  l i t t le  Elsie to ask the-  
j a n i t o r  for  one or t w o screws W h e n  I 
El si e found tin* j a n i t o r  she had for- j  
gol ten tin* word "screws.  ' so she | 
said " Br a n d p a  want s some nai ls w i t h j  
ruti les o r . "
advertising-campaign
the ( hau-
j tatKjua, which will he held July 17- 
; 22. and tin* program at present con­
ta ins  the billowing fine attractions : 
j Miss Lenora Starks, prima ( o m a  of 
! the Metropoltan Opera ( ’*>.; Victor's 
jBand; Ole 'Iheohaldi. the great 
i Swedish violinist, successor to Ole 
Bull and Paginini ; Arthur Delroy.
, great English Psychist and exposer 
j of fakes; Frederieke Ward, one of 
• the foremost of modern lecturers;
, Lee Francis Lybarger. another great 
I social lecturer: the American Quar- 
jtefte, one of tin* best in the world, 
■with Ulavfon ( ’otiiad. an excellent 
i speaker and ea'toon ist ; and Dr. Fu- 
, d id 15. Rogers, lector* r; Dunbars 
Singing Orchestra, O'Hara, W**r- 
i more A- Co., in some fine musical 
productions; and last. Andre Tie. 
don, who will lecture on “ The Mex­
ican Situation," from tin* viewpoint 
of a n a ef *.a 1 oIts*Tver.
This entertainment is to be held 
under a big tent, located at the Fair 
grounds, and will he one of rbe big­
gest things that Houlton has ever 
seen iii the * ■ ii P * 11 a i n m *■ n t line, eon - 
tinning for nays, with the tore 
noon session^ devoted to tin* ehil- 
dr n. free of charge, an afternoon 
eiit**rt a imm nt at 85 cents, an even­
ing ea t <*rt a i n me * 11 for 5n cents, or a 
season t iek I l for I in* elitil e course of 
mdy $2.on or 20 cents for each enter­
tainment.
The following organization wa- 
made to carry on this movement.
Pres.. S. E. \\'| Mle
V i c  Prests., Mrs, ("ha-. A. Ly*uw.
F. I <. ( dcveland 
Sec.. M rs. !•'. ( >. Smith 
Trims . B . K. Ward
Chairmen of ( 'nmmittees as fe l ­
lows: Tickets Mrs. A. T. Smith. 
Grounds A. J. Saunders. Advert is­
ing W. B. Clark. Play grou nds M rs.
< P. Barnes.
Dress XI \  C T r UJ D j t L iS  1  J u l i
With a new pair of our Tan or 
Black Shoes, Prices $3.50 to $6.00
McGARY SHOE CO.
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qbe PRINCE Of 
GRAUSTARK
BY
GEORGE BARR 
McCUTCHEON
Copyright, IHU, by Dud.!, Mead and Company.
T  H  K A  K  0  O  S T  O  O  K  T I M  K S
ALL TH E  H O M E N E W S .
“Ask her, not me,” flared Mis. Blith­
ers. "And don’t glare at me like .that.” 
“ See here, Lou. I ’ve got things fixed 
bo that the Prince of Groostuck can’t
The Ruler of Greuetark Was the Lion 
of the Day.
very well do anything but ask Maud 
to’’—
“That's Just it!” she exclaimed. 
“Maud sees through. the whole ar­
rangement, Will. She said last night 
that she wouldn’t be at all surprised if 
you offered to assume Graustark’s debt 
to Buesia In order to”—
"That’s just what I’ve done, old girl,” 
said he in triumph. " I ’ll have ’em 
sewed up so tight by next week that 
they can’t move without asking me to 
loosen the strings. And you can tell 
Maud once more for me that I’ll get 
this prince for her if”—
"But she doesn’t want him!”
"She doesn’t know what she 
wants!" he roared. “Where is she 
going oirthe day of the ball?”
“To New York.”
“By gad, I ’ll—I'll see about that,” 
he grated. “I ’ll see that she doesn’t 
leave the grounds if I have to put 
guards an every gate. She's got to be 
reasonable. What does she think I ’m 
putting sixteen millions Into the 
Grasstork treasury for? She’s got to 
stay here for the ball. Why, It would 
he a crime for her to—but what’s the 
use of talking about It? She’ll be 
here*, anfi she’ll lead the grand march 
with the prince. I ’ve got it a ll”—
“Well, you’ll have to talk to her. 
I’ve done all that I can do. She 
awears she won’t marry a man she's 
never seen.”
In order to get on with the narra­
tive, I shall be as brief as possible in 
the matter of the Blitherwood ball. 
In ths Ant place, mere words would 
prove to be not only feeble, but ac­
tually out of place. Any attempt to 
define the sensation of awe by re­
course to a dictionary would put one 
in the ridiculous position of seeking 
the unattainable. The word has its 
meaning, of course, but the sensation 
itself is quite another thing. As ev­
ery one who attended the ball was 
filled with awe, which he tried to put 
forward as admiration, the attitude 
of the guest was no more limp than 
that of the chronicler. In the second 
Place, I am not qualified by experi­
ence or Imaginat ion to describe a ball 
that stood its promoter not a penny 
short of one hundred thousand dol­
lars. I believe I could go as high as a 
fifteen or even twenty thousand dol­
lar affair with some sort of intelli­
gence, but anything beyond those fig­
ures renders me void and useless.
Mr. Blithers not only ran a special 
train de luxe from New York cfcty, 
but another from Washington and 
still another from Newport, for it ap­
pears that the Newporters at the last 
mihute couldn’t bear the idea of go­
ing to the metropolis out of season. 
He actually had to take them around 
the city in such a way that they were 
not even obliged to submit to a 
glimpse of the remotest outskirts of 
the Bronx.
From Washington came an amazing 
company of foreign ladies and gentle­
men, ranging from the most exalted 
Europeans to the lowliest of the yel­
low races. They came with gold all j 
over them; they tinkled with the 
clash of a million cymbals. The pres-, 
ident of the United States almost 
came. Having no spangles of his own, 
he delegated a major general and a 
rear admiral to represent Old Glory, 
and no doubt sulked in the White 
House because a parsimonious nation 
refuses to buy braid and buttons for 
Its chief executive.
In order to deliver his guests at the 
doors of Blitherwood, so to speak, the 
Incomprehensible Mr. Blithers had a 
temporary spur of track laid from 
tile station two miles away, employ­
ing no fewer than a thousand men to 
do the work in forty-eight hours. 
Work on a terminal extension In New 
York was delayed for a week or more 
In order that he might borrow the 
rails, ties and work trains.
Two hundred and fifty precious and 
skillfully selected guests ate two hun­
dred and fifty gargantuan dinners
and twice as many suppers; drank 
barrels of the rarest of wines; smoked 
countless two dollar perfectos and 
stuffed their pockets with enough to 
last them for days to come.
A great many mothers inspected 
Prince Robin with interest and con­
fessed to a really genuine enthusi­
asm. The ruler of Graustark (four- 
fifths'of the guests asked where in 
thd world it was!) was the lion of 
the day. Mr. Blithers was annoyed 
because he did not wear his crown, 
but was somewhat mollified by the 
information that he had neglected to 
bring it along with him in his trav­
els.
Exercising a potentate's preroga­
tive, Prince Robin left the scene of 
festivity somewhat earlier than was 
expected. As a matter of fact, he de­
parted shortly after 1. Moreover, 
being a prince, it did not occur to 
him to offer any excuse for leaving so 
early, but gracefully thanked his 
host and hostess and took himself off 
without the customary assertion that 
he had had a splendid time. Strange 
to say, he did not offer a single com­
ment on the sumptuousness of the 
affair that had been given in his 
honor. Mr. Blithers couldn’t get over 
that.
Except for one heartrending inci­
dent, the Blitherwood ball was the 
most satisfying event in the lives of 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Blithers. 
That incident, however, happened to 
be the hasty and well managed flight 
of Maud Applegate Blithers at an 
hour indefinitely placed somewhere 
between 4 and 7 o’clock on the morn- 
ng of the great day.
Miss Blithers, was not at the ball. 
She was in New York city serenely 
enjoying one of the big sumn^er 
shows, accompanied by young Sco- 
ville and her one time governess, a 
middle aged gentlewoman who had 
seen even better days than those 
spent in the employ of William W. 
Blithers. The resolute young lady 
had done precisely what she said she 
would dq, and for the first time in his 
life Mr. Blithers realized that his 
daughter was a creation and not a 
mere condition. l ie wilted like a 
famished water lily and went about 
the place in a state of bewilderment 
so bleak that even his wife felt sorry 
for him and refrained from the “ I 
told you so” that might have been ex­
pected under the circumstances.
Maud's t#egram. which came at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, was meant to 
be reassuring, but it failed of its pur 
pose. It said:
“ Have a good time and don’t lose any 
sleep over me. I shall sleep very 
soundly myself at the Butz tonight and
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For A dver t is in g '  Kates apply to tlm Pres iden t and Mann; or
Your Boy
'I’ ll is is a good t itoo t o t h i nk of your 
bov. I f you do not look alder him in 
tin' right way. sou mo no will do it in 
the wrong way. Begin •> w!
Teach voitr hoy to follow in the 
footsteps of his father, to respect Un­
law, to obey his parents, to regar 
the rights of all men, to honor virttie, 
to respect womanhood, and to depend 
upon no one hut hints* If tor his ad­
vancement .
Teach him that the Golden Rule of
life will he found in tli** Ten <'.... -
mandments. They tire short. They 
have survived the ages. 'They stand 
to day unchanged a oi unchallenged.
They comprise the first great wri t­
ten law given by God toman Beloit* 
these few rommandnmnts all man 
made laws lade into insignificance. 
Teach them to your buy. ’There is 
danger ahead if you do not.
The universal drift of mankind is 
toward decadence. Heredity pavs 
its premium and also exacts its dis­
count. The son of a good father and 
ati affectionate mother, brought up 
in an atmosphere of pa-rental regard, 
never will disgrace the family.
’Hie hoys of to day are to b" the 
men of to-morrow. ’The destinies of 
the American people are to be in the 
hands of their sons. If the hoys are 
taught respect for tin1 law, both hu­
man and divine, obedience to au­
thority, manly independence and the 
fear of God, this great nation will be 
a noble monument fo man's capacity 
for self government ami self-control 
at a time when till the world is a see­
thing cauldron of unrest, unreason 
and disbelief.
Teach your boy tortile, but first to 
rule himself.
Mortgages Show
Farm Prosperity
“ I’eonle an* discovering that tli • 
farmer carrying a mortgage is gener­
ally hie prosperous one, while the 
man without a mortgage is apt not to 
be prosperous.”  saysJudson ( ’ . Wel- 
liver in Farm and Fireside. “ The 
most prosperous farming States are 
those with the most mortgage debt; 
the least prosperous farming States 
have the smallest mortgage burdens.
'Congressman Helvering of Kan- 
hope yoiTwin be doing the same when sas in a speech recently made this 
I return home tomorrow afternoon, for very plain. From census figures he 
I know you will be dreadfully tired showed that the four Southern States 
after all the excitement. Convey my of Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, and 
congratulations to the guest of honor Mississippi have a total of only
A’
and believe me to be your devoted and 
obedient daughter.”
C H APTER  VI.
The Prince and Mr; Blithers.
NY one who imagines that Mr. 
Blithers accepted Maud’s defec­
tion as a final disposition of the 
cause he had set his heart upon 
is very much mistaken in his man.
It was a nuisance getting ridftof it, 
that was all, and he wanted it to be 
completely out of sight when he re­
turned from Red Roof. K a vestige ol 
the ruins remained some would heai 
from him. That was understood. And 
when Maud came home on the 5:14 
she would not find him asleep, not by 
a long shot.
Half way to Red Roof he espied a 
man walking briskly along the road 
ahead of him. To be perfectly accu­
rate, he was walking in the middle of 
the road, and his back was toward 
the swift moving, almost noiseless 
Packard.
"Blow the horn for the dam’ fool,” 
said Mr. Blithers to the chauffeur. A 
moment later the pedestrian leaped 
nimbly aside and the car shot past, 
the dying wail of the siren dwindling 
away in the whirr of the wheels. 
“ Look where you’re going!” shouted 
Mr. Blithers froui the tonneau, as if 
the walker had- come near to run­
ning him down instead of the other 
way around. “ Whoa! Stop ’er, Jack- 
son!” he called to the driver. He had 
recognized the pedestrian.
The car came to a stop with grind­
ing brakes, and at the same time the 
pedestrian halted a hundred yards 
away.
“ Back up,” commanded Mr. Blit It­
ers in some haste, for the prim e 
seemed to be on the point of desert­
ing the highway for the wood tint 
lined it. "Morning, prince!” he 
shouted, waving his hat vigorously. 
“ Want a l i ft?”
“ No, I ’ll walk if you don’t mind. 
Out for a bit of exercise, you know. 
Thank you just the same.”
“ Where are you bound for?” asked 
Mr. Blithers.
“ I don’t know. 1 ramble where my 
fancy leads me.”
“ I guess I ’ll get out and stroll along 
with you. God knows I need more ex­
ercise than I get. Is it agreeable?” 
He was on the ground by this time. 
Without waiting for an answer, he 
directed Jackson to run on to Red 
Roof and wait for him.
“ I shall be charmed,” said Robin, a 
twinkle in the tail of his eye. “An 
eight or ten mile jaunt will do you a 
world of good, I ’m sure. Shall we ex­
plore this little road up the mountain 
and then drop down to Red Roof? I 
don’t believe it can be more than five 
or six miles.”  ____  „ _  _
(Continued on page .*»)
000,000 of farm mortgages; Wiscon­
sin alone has many times that a- 
inmint. Y t Wise nsin is an ideally 
prosperous farming State.
“ These four Southern States have 
an average of three tenant farmers, 
to two proprietor farmers, while in 
Wisconsin there are six proprietors 
t > one tenant.
" I t ’s the same all through. The 
best, agricultural States have the 
most mortgages and the most pro­
prietor farmers; the poorest States 
have fewest mortgages and fewest 
proprietor farmers. The mortgage 
is the poor matt’s stepping stone to 
ownership. A poor man can’ t hope 
to buy a farm unless he can mortgage J 
it. The South s trouble lias been j 
that there is no money to loan there 1 
on farm mortgages than any other 
State—about $2<B,<MX i.OOO. Nobody 
doubts that F >v a is quite an agricul­
tural State, an I yet Iowa’s farm 
mortgage debt is just about twice the ! 
combined mortgage dobt o f  eleven | 
South** ti S ta tes . ' ’ ;
In o'her words, farmers can afford ' 
to pay a fair rat** of interest on a 
mortgage if t hey rail have tli ■* m.-ney ) 
with which > • | take adva n l; ge of eon j 
d i I ions. But when tin* m a n u 1 a ciu rer j 
or business ma-n ran hire money at 
half th«‘ rale the f,•inner is obliged to ' 
pay tin* handicap is unfair mid n - 
tards getiora I prosperity. In the  
fanner's prosperity lies the solution 
of tin* count ry'- gnatest progress 
and maximum ol coin fo n a ltd 1 u \ u -
^ ______________________________________ ;
Child’s Life Saved
A mother of six children writes:, 
‘ ' \1 y ha by very sick and a 
friend of tine* suggested trying Hr. 
True's Worm Klixir. Now I have;
six children and a in never 
wit bout it (Hr. T r u *■' ■> j 
■II i \ i i i in my house. Mrs, j 
i N . < lilt-, We> t N e W ■ 
Im r \ . Ma-ss.' ’ j
Lots of other c! d ■ <1 fell ‘s j 
cases set in aimosi hopeless when t Im j 
trouble is worm-. Signs of worm- j 
are; Deranged stomach, swollen j 
upper lip, sour stomach, o lfc is ive j 
breath, hard and full belly, with* 
occasional gripitigs and pains about 
the navel, pale face of leaden tint, j 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eye­
lids. itching of the nose, itching of 
the rectum, short dry cough, gr ind­
ing of the teeth, lit tie red points; 
sticking out on t h*> tongue, starting: 
during sleep, slow fever. j
At  your druggist's, doe, doc and $1 i 
Advice free. White me.
The Why Ol Hughes
i Ienry B. .1 ones thinks of becoming 
a Republican candidate fora county 
otic** in the Michigan upper penin­
sula this fa.ll. It will cost him a 
pretty penny to go in; and. besides, 
he lies it tiles t*> risk his rep ut at ion un­
less flier*1 is a reasonable chance of 
success. So In* cranked up his car 
on a warm day last week and ran in­
to ( ’al u m i *t t o see ;i pros pel ous y o u n g 
attorney, scheduled to go down to 
Chicago in June to help pick out a 
presidential candidate.
” 1 have a little busim ss in coming 
to see you,”  began Henry B. Join s. 
” 1 want to know who you am going 
to u unman1 down there in Chicago. 
I t ’ s going to make a whole lot of di f­
ference in my own running this tall. 
I 've an idea that it you nominate 
Burton it’ ll he rather upstream row­
ing in our county.’ ’
“ Well, whom do you want us to 
nominate—Will iam Alden Smith?” 
questioned I he expectant delegate.
“ oh, no, nobody in particular,” 
rejoined Henry B. " I  have no prefer-1 
ence of my own. t shall vote for 
anybody they nominate, just as 1 
have always done. All Republicans 
look alike tome. But I have an idea, 
that ' t  will la* a. lot easier running 
for office myself if you will only put 
Hughes at the top of the ticket.” 
And Mr. Jones departed.
When the convention assembles on 
June 7 it will hiive approximately 
loop men, many of whom will lx* can­
didates for office themselves in 
November. Others will have friends, 
relatives or dependents who will b* 
As a whole they will be tin* ‘ ‘grand 
army of tin1 expectant.”  They will 
want somebody at the head of the 
ticket that will give a general pull 
to* very Republican in tlm running. 
Congressmen from close districts will 
want just that. Members of legisla­
tures. who feel insecure, will want it 
Anyone must know that a ticket wit h 
Hughes at rite head of it wili he 
from twenty to fifty thousand 
' longer than if the nomination 
should go to Borah. And that 
strengtn would be happily infectious.
Regardless of M r. J listing H ughes's 
intrinsic qualities, few' seem to doubt 
that, to* is the Republican who would 
get the largest number of votes in 
November. ’That belief gives an 
extraordinary impetus to his candi­
dacy. If is planting a charge of 
dynamite under his seat on the su­
preme court. W hy  mine# matters? 
Why befog the issue? Every Dem­
ocratic newspaper in the country is 
feverishly concerned lest Mr. Hughes 
violate sound tradition by leaving 
tin1 great court. Even 1’ r e s i d e n t  
Wilson, evidently dreading him as 
an opponent, sent Vice-President 
Marshall out to the Illinois Bar As­
sociation to praise Hughes for his 
splendid example in sticking to the 
great court. And the Herald be­
lieves that he ought to stay there, if 
reasonably possible. ’The existing 
precedent is of undoubted vain*1. 
But—.
111; 1 k*• i I i * t le r fl- .ft to prove to 1 1 1 III
r bn t it 's Wi l't!) w bile.
Y. *u may adm !’. ■ [ii • leva It y oi tlo­
hi in i 1 \ 11, a us. ,| tost ck to , ne s ore
;tnd 11IV 1n t h i I , ,. ( ^e w ;: e p. . B u t
thrr ' was a da llger fha( tl ie lller-
chill , 1 w< -1 iid c III e 1 ■ feel that he
M w u d that i rad e. | | W 0 u 1 d ! 1 e !, 11 -
muii 11Can t.. niake \ 1 !tt 1. I* "  - t
1 - - ( T 111pica e s 1 1me he was -it r*- <d
k- *-| i 1git.
\. » ' tie St (U'c has an v mom M"’l> -d'
ha rga i ns. Sum* ! i in* s one w 11 ft)a k e
a strik c, S(itllet hues allot It* r. Tim
n n I y way h ' find out whel'1* von can
buy to best advantage is to 1etui tin*
IU‘\\ 'P<: pel's car* fully. Tim* is too
pivc i(M!> h > i >* '< >|de to t ram j* till over
t h * - -t<>n > a ml pels*' sally * xa 111 i lie
and (' 'mpa (- evi rylhiug. 'Those W ho
(In it II mall V go thfoii gh tin woods
and |M(■l< iq > a er Hiked stick at hast.
The! 1' s an tcon uny ( f time. efforts.
CE. Williams, M.D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 M a i n  St.  H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
l>r. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
and money, m eing what the m***' 
ehants say t h tong h the 
'Tin- man with a real bar 
keep still about it
newspapers, 
gain doesn 't
H
Dange s of a Cold
Milton People w 11 do well to heed 
the n
Many had cases ot Kidney trouble re­
sult from a cold or eh 11. Congested 
kidneys fall behind in filtering the poi­
son-laden blood and backache, headache 
dizziness ant) disordered kidney action 
1 how Don’ t neglect a cold. Use 
D inn's Kidrn-y Pills at the fir-r sign 
ot kidnev trundle Follow this iioulton
THE KLEIN STUDIO
Main Street H O U L T O N
OVER HATHEWAT ORUO CO.
Dr. J. F. Palmer
D E N T I S T  
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRUG STORE
Offline Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone ltd-?
o . B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square 
"•* l-d-d H on/rox, M k .si lent. s ex enpit*: 1 1i
Mrs. George F. Fstey, Lincoln St . Rome 1'oitutiture <;iv**n Special Attention.
Houlton, Me., savs :
“ I suffered from a sever*' attack ot 
La Grippe which left my kidruqs dis- 
otdered. I afterward caught a cold 
and tiiis made my condition serious I 
used several kidney medicines but; 
got very little benefit. 1 had often ! 
reed about Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
d* tiding to try them, I got a supply at j 
Cochran’s Drug Store. 1 could soon j 
see that they were helping me and I ’ 
continued usi’ g them with the best of! 
tesults. I
| Price bOc, at all dealers D m t i  
| simply ask for a kidney remedy— gt t j 
’ 'I Door's Kidney Pills — the same that, 
*• j Mr.  Kstey had. toster-Mi iburn Co., j 
rop’s Buffalo. X. Y. j
Information tor Women
Housework is trying on health and strength. 
Women are as inclined to kidney and bladder 
trouble a> men. Aching back, stiff, sore joints
Parker H. Ward, H. D.
Practice limited exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
G l a s s e s  Fitted
Office Hours . 9 to 11 A*. M.
1 to 4 P. M .
7 to 8 P. M. 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 1o Hey wood Street
Tel. 2 5 6 - 2 .  H O U L T O N ,  M E .
and muscles, blurred vision, pufiiness under. DR. J. F. CLAYTON
eyes, should be given prompt attention. Foley |
The Uncertainty of Mod­
ern Trade
Kidney Dills restore healthy action to irritated 
kidneys and bladder.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Andrew Guiggey, of Westfield, in 
the County of A roostook and State of Main*1, 
by his mortgage deed, dated the twenty- 
second day of August, lwii, and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Reeds, Yol. ‘Jin 
Page 420, conveyed to the undersigned Trus­
tees of the Ministerial and School Fund of the 
'Town of Westfield, a certain piece or parcel 
of real estate situate in the aforesaid ’Town of 
Westfield and bounded and described as fol­
lows, to wit : Being the west half of lot 
numbered rive(,T) of the reserved lands known 
as the school lands in that part of the town of 
Westfield known as the Westfield Academy 
Grant, according to the survey and plan of 
said lands made by G. W. Young in l'.Nt.l. 
Being the same premises conveyed to the said 
Andrew Guiggey by the aforesaid trustees by 
their quitclaim deed of March 2?, UKH>, to 
which deed reference is hereby made ; con­
taining fifty (.">0) acres, more or less; and 
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the conditions thereof we claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for that purpos'*.
Westfield, Maine, March 1 A, 1916.
'The Trustees of the Ministerial and School 
Fund ofjthe Town of Westfield.
By their attorney, SrursoN H. H i '-s i ;->
D E N T I S T
OFFICE:
HAMILTON-BURNHAM BLOCK
Hours : 8 to 12 A .M ., 1 to 5 P .M .
Sundays and Evenings by Appointment.
Poll Tax Notice
The new law passed at the last 
session of legislature requires all 
Poll Taxes to be payable May 1st. 
1916. It is therefore necessary that 
you pay your tax on this date, by 
vote of town, there is no discount 
allowed on poll tax. In remitting 
by mail you should enclose stamp 
for return of receipt.
!4tf \V. F. S W K TT .  Collector.
Formerly merchants us ‘d to make 
customers for a life time. T r a d e  
was handed down from father to son. 
If your parents patronized a certain 
store, you kept on buying there If 
a merchant had always dealt fairly, 
you were as slow to go elsewhere ns 
t o d ischu rge a fa i 11 fill I am i 1 y doctor. 
People hat* d to change trade rela­
tions.
W h a te v e r  can he said in favo r  of 
that point o f v ie w. It lias goto- hy now 
Peop le  like to change around trotn
His Age is Against Him
“ I am .72 years old and I have lx***!! trouble*! 
witli kidneys and blander fin a good many 
yeats." writes Arthur Jones. Allen, Kans. 
‘‘M\ age is against me to ever get cun1*], but 
Foley Kidney Pills do me more good than any­
thing I ever tried." Rheumatism, aching 
back, shooting pains, stilt joints, irtcgular ae 
tion, all have been relieved. Sold everywhere
NOTICE
All persons having claims in con­
nection witli the H niton Emp loy ­
ment Agency are requested to pre­
sent the same for payment at 28 
Bangor St.. Houlton. Me . on or be 
fore April loth, 1916.
214 A. C H A M B E R L A I N .
The Annual Meeting of the Stock­
holders of the Houlton Water Com­
pany. will in* held at. the office of 
said Com pan v. in Houlton. on Mon­
day. April 17th. 1916. at 7 80 P. M., 
as per vote of the Directors.
THOMAS P. P U T N A M .
Clerk, pro tern.
The Annual Meeting of the Stock- 
ladders of the Houlton Sewerage 
Company , will be held at the office 
of the Houlton Wafer Company, in 
Houlton. on Mondav. April 17th. 
1916. at S o ’ clock P. M.
THOMAS P. P U T N A M .
214 Clerk, pro tern.
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for even the children, and a good 
medicine to keep in the house for sud­
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i'KF.I- ■--“ Ye Okie S*. drs,” wool , and nitoic 
sonns -ent tree on receipt "t 
' wrapper from the lioMfi' 
0:1 ut onr Medic inc.
L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me
TT takes extra fine flour to make 
** all three equally well, but 
William Tel! does it, because it is 
milled by a special process from 
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you 
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake 
and pastry that keep the family 
looking forward to your next treat, 
tell the grocer that nothing will 
do but William Tell—the flour that 
goes farther.
-d >i\ty popular 
iim- o'.psiilc yol 
toother witli yuiir opin
A. H. FOGG C O M P A N Y Di?tribu‘-or
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 12, 1916
C o rn s  C om o Off Like Banana Peel
W onderful, Sim ple ‘G ets-It’ never 
Fails to Remove Any Corn Kasily.
’’Wcrald’nt it jar ycu‘.’ litre I’ve been going 
along for years, with one deaerate corn after 
another, trying to get rid of them with salves 
that eat off the toes, taj>es that stick to the
The PRINCE of 
GRAUSTARK
■Mttatat Vm . I viw “Oet i - I f  for Those 
4*me sail lavs Tour Life and Tour Toe*!
Stockist, bandages and plasters that make a 
ft package out of the toes, trying blood-bring­
ing razors and scissors. Shen I tried ‘Gets-lt’ 
just onoe and you ought to liave seen that corn 
wane off—just like a banana peel’. It’s simple 
wonderful. It’s the new way, pinless, applied 
in two seoonds, never hurts healthy flesh or 
irritates Nothing to press on the corn.
Never fails. Quit the old ways for once an y- 
way and try 'Gets-It’ tonight. For corns 
calluses, warts and bunions.
"Gets-It" Is sold everywhere, 2.5c a twttle, 
or sent direct by E. Lawrence A Co., Chicago 
19. Sold in Houlton and recommended as the 
world’s best oom remedy by
O. F. French & Son 
Leighton & Feeley
R I
4
Mabel 
Tatiafave'
Martha
Hedman
Ifattal,.TT7T J
■ la .
VaHt 
Vaih
Breese
Are just eight more 
of the great Metro 
family of supreme 
a r t is t s  appearing 
o n l y  in M e t r o  
Wonderplays, th e  
n e w e r ,  b e t t e r  
m o t i o n  p i c t ur es
P
Is your 
Theatre 
showing
METRO
PICTURES
Our Jitney Offer—This and Be 
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this s' p 
«D0toas with ftve cents to Foley & Co., 
Chkago, HI., writing your name and address 
dearly. Too will receive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar 
CttHMp, tor cough*, colds and croup, Fo- 
Jegr Kkhiey Pills and F >1< y Cathartic Tablets 
Sold Evetywbere tdv^ g
"Capital,” said Mr. Blithers with 
enthusiasm. He happened to know 
that it was a "short cut”  to Red Roof  
and less than a mile as the crow flics. 
True, there was something of an 
ascent ahead of them, but there was 
also a corresponding descent at the 
other end. Best 's ,  he was confident 
he could keep up with the long leg­
ged youngster by the paradoxical 
process of holding back. The prince, 
having suggested the route, couldn’t 
very well be arbitrary in traversing 
it. Mr. Blithers regarded the sugges­
tion as an invitation.
They struck off into the narrow 
woodland road, not precisely side by 
side, but somewhat after the fashion 
of a horseback rider and his groom, 
or, more strictly speaking, as a 
knight and his vassal. Robin started 
off so briskly that Mr. Blithers fell 
behind a few paces and had to exert 
himself considerably to keep from los­
ing more ground as they took the 
first steep rise. The road was full of 
ruts and cross ruts and littered with 
bowlders that had ambled down the 
mountain side In the spring moving. 
To save his life, Mr. Blithers couldn’t 
keep to a straight course. He went 
from rut to rut and from rock to rock 
with the fidelity of a magnetized 
atom, seldftm putting his foot where | 
he meant to put it and never by any | 
chance achieving a steady stride. He j 
would take one long, purposeful step j 
and then a couple of short "feelers,” j 
progressing very much as a man ! 
tramps over a newly plowed field.
At the top of the rise Robin consid- j 
erately slackened his pace, and the 
chubby gentleman drew alongside J 
somewhat out of breath, but as cheer­
ful as a cricket.
“Going too fast for you, Mr. Blith­
ers?" inquired Robin.
“Not at all,” said Mr. Blithers. “By 
the way, prince,” he went, on, cunning­
ly seizing the young man’s arm and 
thereby putting a check on his speed 
for the time being at least, “I want to 
explain my daughter’s unfortunate ab­
sence last night. You must have 
thought It very strange. Naturally it 
was unavoidable. The poor girl is 
really quite heartbroken. I was par­
ticularly anxious for you and Maud to 
meet under the conditions that obtain­
ed last night," he went on, with a re­
gretful look at the log they were pass­
ing. "Nothing could have been more 
— er—ripping.”
"I hear from every one that your 
daughter Is most attractive," said 
Robin. “Sorry not to have met her, 
Mr. Blithers.”
"Oh, you’ll meet her all right, prince. 
She’s coming home today. I believe 
Mrs. Blithers is expecting you to din­
ner tonight. She”—
“I’m sure there must be some mis­
take,” began Robin, but was cut short.
“I was on my way to Red Roof to 
ask you and Count Quiddux to give us 
this evening in connection with that 
little affair we are arranging. It is 
most imperative that it should be to­
night, as my attorney is coming up for 
fhe conference."
There was a note in his voice that 
Robin did not like. It savored of arro­
gance.
‘T daresay Count Quinnox can attend 
to all the details, Mr. Blithers. I have 
tie  power of veto, of course, but I 
thall be guided by the counsel of my 
ministers. You need have no hesi­
tancy In dealing with”—
“That’s not the point, prince. I am 
1  business man—as perhaps you 
know. I make it a point never to deal 
with any one except the head of a 
concern, If you’ll pardon my way of 
putting it  It isn’t right to speak of. 
Growstock as a concern, but you’ll 
understand, of course. Figure of 
speech.”
“I can only assure you, sir, that 
Graustark is in a position to indem­
nify you against any possible chance 
of loss. You will be amply secured.
I take it that you are not coming to 
our assistance through any desire to 
be philanthropic, but as a business 
proposition, pure and simple. At 
least that Is how we regard the mat 
ter. Am I not right ?” .
"Perfectly,” said Mr. Blithers. "I 
haven’t got sixteen millions to throw 
away. Still I don’t see that that has 
anything to do with my request that 
you be present at the conference to­
night. To be perfectly frank with 
you, I don’t like working in the dark. 
You have the power of veto, as you 
say. Well, If I am to lend Groostork 
a good many millions of hard earned 
dollars I certainly don’t relish the 
idea that you may take it into your 
head to upset the whole transaction 
merely because you have not had the 
matter presented to you by me in­
stead of by your cabinet, competent 
as its members may be. First hand 
information on any subject is my no­
tion of simplicity.”
"The integrity of the cabinet is not 
to be questioned, Mr. Blithers. Its 
members have never failed Graustark 
in any’ -
" I  beg your pardon, prince, ’ said 
Mr. Blithers firmly, "but J certainly 
suspect that they failed her when 
they contracted this debt to Russia.
You will forgive me for say ng it, but 
it was the most asinine bit of short­
sightedness I ’ve ever h ai 1 of. R, >
Doctor's Cnief Difficulty.
“What iS t lie most difficult disease 
you have to contend with? asked ttie 
student. “ Imagination,'' replied ttie 
doctor.— Kansas City Journal
NOTICE
i, Silas I’cikins, of Smyrna, Maine, a 
minor, in \cars of aue,*being of sound mind 
and body, do desire that my father freeman 
Belkins of Oak ridge, Michigan, emancipate 
meand surrender all right to my earn, custody 
and earnings and renounce his parental duties 
toward me.
Signed : Si I.AS PEEK I NS. 
Witness ; \V. K. Mathews
I Freeman 1’erkins, of < (akridge, Miehigan, 
do hereby renounce all claim to the can1, 
custody ami earnings of my minor son Silas 
Berkins and legally emancipate him from this 
date.
Signed : FREEMAN BIG!KINS 
March 14, lidti. :n:
Continued on Pages
The Bride
will be offered lots 
of good advice. She 
will be told of many 
recipes for tempting 
her husband’s appetite. Give her 
EfflE J-P H E Q
R E C IPE  B O O K
and you can be sure of her ap­
preciation. Takes care of recipes 
in the most orderly and scientific 
way.
T im es P u b . Co.
H O U LTO N, M A IN E
Probate Notices
To all persons interested in either ol the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Brobate Court held at Ifoulton, in and 
for the County of Arooshxik, on the third 
Tuesday of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
The following matters having l>een presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
lie published three weeks successively helore 
the third Tuesday of April A. D. IPhi, 
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
at Houlton, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Brobate Court to lx* held at the 
Brobate office in said Houlton, on said third 
Tuesday of A pril, A. !). at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause.
Estate of Isaac* Shields, late of Ilodgdon, 
deceased. Petition that John I. Shields or 
some other suitable person may tie appointed 
Administrator presented by Corey J. Wil­
liams.
Estate of William A. Sliorey, late of West- 
field, deceased. Petition that John C. Sliorey 
>r some other suitable person may be appoint­
ed Administrator presented by John C- 
shorey.
Estate of Crissie M. Garden, late of Cari­
llon deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Arthur A. Garden without giving bond in ac­
cordance with the request of said testator as 
expressed in said instrument presented by 
\rthur A. Garden, the Executor therein 
named.
Estate of Wilmot E. Gentle, late of Monti- 
cello, deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Ruby X. Gentle, without giving bond, in ac­
cordance with the request of said testator as 
expressed in said instrument, presented by 
Ruby X. Gentle the Executrix therein named.
Estate of William A Martin, late of IIoul- 
ton, deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
John B. Madigan and Etta M. Blake without 
giving bond, in accordance with the request 
of said testator as expressed in said instru­
ment presented by John B, Madigan and 
Etta M. Blake the Executors therein named.
Estate of James S, McKenney, late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate ihereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to James A. McKenney or some other 
suitable person presented by James A. Mc­
Kenney, the Executor therein named.
Estate of Charles E. Logan, late of Houlton, 
deceased. Will and petition for probate there 
of and that letters testamentary issue to 
I .aura T. Bond, without giving bond, in ac­
cordance with the request of said testator, as 
expressed in said instrument, presented by 
Laura T. Bond, the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Michael Cashman, late of Pres­
que IsJe, deceased. Petition for an allowance 
out of the personal estate, presented by Ida 
M. Cashman, widow of deceased.
Estate of Edward Dahlgren, late of Perham 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the personal estate, presented by Minnie 
Anderson Dahlgren, widow of deceased.
Estate of Joseph Sirois, late of ('arilxui. 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the personal estate, presented b> Eliza C. 
Sirois widow of deceased.
Estate of Clara I’ . Frisbie, late of Houlton, 
deceased. Petition to determine inheritance 
tax presented by George A . Gorham, Execu­
tor.
Estate of Hudson T. Frisbie, late of Houl­
ton, deceased. Petition to determine inher 
itance tax presented by Administrator de 
bonis non with the Will annexed.
Estate of George H. Smith, lab* of Presque 
Isle, deceased. Petition to determine inher­
itance tax presented by Fred E. Smith.
Estate of Alton G. RacklitT, late of Eas on, 
deceased. Petition to determine inheritance 
tax presented by Althea I). Racklitle, Ad-, 
ministratrix. j
Estate of B. Columbus Chandler, late of j 
Wadiburn, deeeased. Third Account pro- j 
sented for allowance by Elisha E. I’arkliurst, 
'ixecutor.
Estate of George E. Culler, late of Fram­
ingham, in tin* ( 'oimnon-weall h of Mas. 
sachus*-tts, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by George E- 
Bradley, Administrator with will annex 'd.
Estate of ( Inra P. Frisbie. late of Houlton, 
deceased. Eot and Final \ccom,t presented 
for allow ai !•»'h\ George A. Gorham. Execu­
tor.
Estate ol Hudson T. Frisbie, lab* of Houl­
ton, deeeased. First, and Final Account pre­
sented for allowance by ( ieorge A. Gorham. 
Administrator de bonis non with the will an­
nexed,
Estate of Eben W. Hate, late of Houlton, 
deceased. First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by Helen M. Hare, Admin­
istratrix.
Estate of Annie (i. Band, late of Feed 
Plantation, decease 1, First Account pre­
sented for allowance by Alvah M. Hollins. 
Executor.
Estate of Saudi M. Tracy, late of Biidge- 
water, deceased. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Franklin Tracy, 
Executor.
Estate of Thomas B. West, late of Portage, 
decease< i. First Account presen tel for al­
lowance by John F. West, Administrator.
NIC11 (> 1, A S FESS E N I) E \ , 
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of he original order.
Attest : Nkth IS, T iiokn ion, Register.
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When Helgoland Was British.
In the time of the Napoleonic wars, 
Helgoland was used as a drill ground 
lor British soldiers.
Daily Thought.
The best ol men and the most <>arn- 
est. workers will make enough mis­
takes to make them humble. Thank 
God tor mistakes and take courage. 
Don t give up on account of mistakes. 
— Dwight \j. Moody.
D E R U N A
JL A STANDARD FAMILY REMEDY
lo r  over forty years ii 
lias been used as A T O .\ K ‘
a  x i )  s t o m a c h  k k m  -
I 1 ) \ . IVruna aids tile ap ­
petite and yives new' life c 
diee-'t it at.
The Result of the Conference.
Geraldine "Did you ask pa for my 
hand?” Gerald- "Yes.” Geraldine— 
"What did he say?” Gerald—"He re- 
fused to unhand vou.”
Up to Bix.
Mix 'The; s a mu* 1)t oi' books you
J have. Why 3on t you get a case for
[ tin nt. ■ I C 1 would if I could get
1 OIK* til e sum * way 1 got the books.
“  Have \Oil OIK- to lend?’ -Boston T ran*
script.
To Remove Stains.
Almost every housewife has had to 
spend a great deal of time in scour­
ing and cleaning the kitchen sink. One 
housewife lias used the various clean­
sers and also kerosene, hut was never 
able to keep it entirely white until 
out* day she used the half of a lemon 
on drainboards and table. It was found 
it removed every stain
Optimistic Thought.
Impatience under a burden only 
makes it heavier
Detecting Presence of Alcohol.
A device consist ine mainly of four 
\\ elsbaeh lamps iias been made use of 
by a western physician lor the pur­
pose of demonstrating the amount of 
alcohol in samples of various medi­
cines.
The Right T e rm .
“ Runnin’ urn* nv them air inercheens 
do be tine sport, I reckon " remarked 
fhe old tanner as he watched the 
owner cranking the engine of his gas­
oline eharu'i "Fine is the proper 
name for it,” answered the other. “Eve 
paid more money for fines during the 
past, year than I paid for the machine.”
Prince Albert will 
show you the real 
road to smoke-joy!
C opyright 1*1* by  ~'vR. J .  Reynold* Tobacco Co.
P RINCE ALBERT was made to create tobacco  c o n te n t  where it never existed before! It per­mits men to smoke all th e y  w a n t  without getting a  sore tongue, without any comeback but real tobacco enjoyment! The patented process by which Prince Albert is made (and controlled exclusively by us) fixes that— and cu ts  o u t  bite and parch!
Mince Albert
the n a tio n a l jo y  t  ^oke
comes right to your taste fair and square! And it will do for you what it has done for thousands of men—make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheerful- est of your pleasures!
W hat w e tell you about Prince Albert is a fact that will prove out to your satisfaction just as quickly as you lay in a stock and fire-up!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., TAston-Salem, N.C.
I I A" I:
P rin ce  A lb e rt i t  to  be had  
everywhere tobacco ie to ld  in 
toppy red ba gt, 5 c ;  tidy red  
t in t, 10c; handtom e pound  
and ha lf-pound  tin  hum idort 
— and—in th a t c la t ty  pound  
crystal-g lass hum idor with 
t p o n g e -m o i t t e n e r  top  that 
heept the tobacco in tuch  
fin e  shape — always !
CIGARETTE
Od the reran* *id« W thi* tidy r#d t »  r*«  
will read: “Procau Pataatad Jaiy 30th, 
1907,” which ha* mad« threememtmtbt 
pipe* where one smoked helore I
O F
JO H N  D E E R E
Farming Implements
SATURDAY, APR. 15. 1916
We shall have on exhibition on Saturday at our ware­
house on Bangor Street a large display of Plows,
\ '"*71
m
“v :
i t
■Agi \ /
1 \ \ 
■I A*
Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Hay Loaders, Mowing 
Machines, Rakes, Aspinwall Planters, Simplex Cream 
Separators, R. & B. Gasolene Engines, Fan Brunt 
Grain Drills both plain and for Fertilizer, and many 
others that will interest the Farmer.
A present of $15 will be made to some 
purchaser on the above date.
For particulars see small circulars or call at our warehouse
James S. Peabody,BaE®I;
/
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 5, 1916
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OF LOCAL INTEREST {
Fred F. Friable of Portland id in 
town a few days, the guest of lns 
•later Mrs. Letitia White.
Miss Pearl Kinney of Mars H ill 
has accepted a position with the 
T i m e s  Publishing C o . as a composi­
tor.
Mrs. Cora I)avi9 was in Portland 
last week to attend the Grand Lodge 
N . E . O P. in 'which she was 
Grand officer.
1 * M  W a t e r s  U e f t m s
Itofelfckh of Mr». Harry' Helms 
: m anmW Mmdby* April fttb, at 
her home on Charles St. after a short 
illness.
L e n a  W a t e r s  H e l m s  was the 
daughter of John and Elizabete W a ­
ters of Lakeville, N . B. Her age be- 
Ing 26years. She was married to Mr. 
Helms, in 1912.
During her rresldence in Houlton 
she enjoyed the esteem of a large 
circle of friends who will deeply re-
Sret her nntimly death. On Friday er remains were taken to Lakeville, 17. B. for burial.
flesides her husband s h e is sur- ed by her parents and several sis­
ters ana a brother.
r
*
W . C. T.
The regular meeting of the W . C.
T. U. occurred on Thursday, April 
6th. with Mrs. Pennington in charge. 
A  very interesting program on Scien- 
t iflc  Temperance Instruction in 
Schools, was carried out.
The leader gave a very stirring 
talk on the subject, also a report of 
New Years’ work. This was fol 
lowed by a d scussion by different 
members or the union.
Beginning as soon as the commit­
tee ; can arrange it. there will be a 
membership contest in the W . C. T.
U. Every member is requested to 
win all the new members she can. 
If possible, all members will be noti­
fied. by word or letter. Reports can 
be given to the president, Mrs. Fran­
ces McLeod, sec., Mrs. Jennie Dunn, 
or the chairman of the committee, 
Mrs .  Isabella Daggett. Contest 
closes on May 4th.
On Sunday, April 2nd, the regular 
jail meeting was held by the W . C. 
T. U.
The meeting was in charge of Mrs. 
Cora Knight Clifford, who was visit­
ing her son, Dt . Clifford of this 
town. "
Mr*. Clifford gave a very interest­
ing and helpful address and was 
Uatened to with much pleasure by 
all who heard her.
Mr. Mersey Confident
Hon.Jra G. Hersey of Houlton, 
« M  In Bangor Wednesday in atten­
dance oto, Supreme court, where he 
had several cases, said to one of the 
local reporters that he is confident 
that he will win the Republican nomi 
nation for United States senator at 
tbo;brimax1ea in June, but that he is 
not Tetialtag vigilance on that ac­
count. Mr. Hersey says that many 
RopabilCAns who supported Justice 
Bpeaf1 until he withdrew from the 
raooare now rallying to his support, 
harta l Assured him of this by letter 
andpersonally.
“ Tbs Primary law is in danger of 
lit Hfo,” he said to the Commercial. 
.Uniats the country vote comes oht 
In taro# at the J une primaries, I fear 
'lot the existence of the law. There 
ire  many forces working against it, 
including ceitaln activities at the Be*
fublloan S t a t e  convention, when eadquarters were opened by candi­
dates, buttons passed around and ef­
forts made to pledge delegates. This 
Stall contrary to the spirit of the 
law.”
Potatoes
The looal market is off a little 
from last week. Buyers are paying
e.60 per barrel and the snow of ooday allowed quite a few to be hauled in.
S H IP M E N T S
Apr. 10 6 ears from Houlton
“  8 9 ”
7 6 ”  ”
”  6 8 ”
“  6 10 “  ”
4 6 ” ” *•
. The Produce News says :
There has been a reaction, with 
heavier supplies, dull demand and a 
generally weaker position. Ship­
ping difficulties are being overcome, 
ana the movement of stock to mar­
kets is freer, with some accumula­
tion here and a larger supply than 
the trade has been willing to take at 
the higher prices. Country prices 
continue high and out of line with 
the looal market. Up to the middle 
of tho week the local situation con­
tinued firm, under the ‘influence of 
country advices ; but with the per 
ststenly dull trade and accumula­
tions of stock dealers found them­
selves compelled to out in order to 
move the goods By Wednesday 
tbedebline was 10 and 15c on all 
grades.
Dealers here say supplies in Michi­
gan, New York State and Maine are 
ample and It looks as if prices would 
have to decline materially, else 
farmers will be left with the potatoes 
on their bands. The general quality 
of stook continues good. State and 
Miobigan stock is selling about the 
same, $8.87 and $3.60 bag; Maine 
bags, $8.60 and $8.76, bulk, $8.65 and 
$8.96. Practically no other Western 
stock except scattertng lots of Min­
nesota goods are coming, which in 
small bags sell $8.00 and $8.15. Pen­
nsylvania stock is pretty well out of 
the market. A few bags ale still on 
hand and are quoted $8.50 and $8.65.
The Blood is the Life
The blood is the life because it is the nutri. 
tive fluid. If the blood becomes very impure 
the bones, the muscles and other parts of the 
body are impaired and finally-become diseased. 
Slighter variations in the quality of the blood, 
such as are often brought about by breathing 
the bad air of unventilated rooms, have equally 
sure though leae plain ill effects on the nervous 
system.
Persons that have any reason to believe that 
thefar Mood Is not pure should begin to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla at onoe. This medicine 
has done more than any ether in deanfflhg, 
enrtetdna apd revitalizing the blood and giving 
' ' l l i l p W  organs and functions,
If yon want to be entirely satisfied, Insist on 
having Hood's. Aooept no substitute.
Mr. Thomas 1. Doyle, Sec’y. of 
the Calais Fair Ass’n. was in town 
Monday on business.
Paste  this date  in you r  hat: T h e  
C hau tauqua  m ee t in g  wh ich  w i l l  he 
helb  in H ou lton  and the on ly  place 
in A roos took  Coun ty  on J u ly  17—21 
inc lus ive . F a th e r  part icu lars  later.
Mr. G. B. Hunter returned hom e 
Monday from Camden, Me., where 
he attended the Eastern Maine Con­
ference. He was appointed a lay 
delegate to the General Conference 
to be held in May at Saratoga, N . Y .
T h e  fo l lo w in g  pupils ot tin* sixth 
g rade  w ere  not absent du r ing  the 
w in te r  te rm : Beatr ee Jackson, 
B ea tr ic e  Lyons, UUB-n Purdy . L i l l i ­
an S leep er '  L a fa y e t t e  K rv in .  Carle- 
toil Grant, G uy  M c K a y .
T h e  fo l lo w in g  were  absent but one- 
half d a y :  M a r ie  <h atnherla in, John 
H ick son ,  M a ry  Or lift, H e len  M i t ­
chell,  Fill is G rant.
••Dux” beat Moose
The Meduxnekeag Club bowlers 
won from the Moose team most de 
cisivly last Friday evening in the 
home alleys taking all three games 
with a margin of 46 pins.
In this contest many bowlers took 
part so that all had an opportunity 
to get in the big games, and a most 
enjoyable e\ en i"g  was the result. A f ­
ter the game a luncheon was served 
by Steward Iott followed by a social 
hour with music etc.
The Dux Club rolled two teams for 
the first two games and for the third 
string took the high average men, 
which seemed to be a most satis 
factory arrangement. The total pin- 
fall for the evening was:
D ux—-1257 Moose— 1211
TWO GQOOJEMEDIES
Working Well Together, Produce 
Marvellous Results.
Farm For Sale ' Pavillion to Let.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron 
Pills as a Course of Treatment.
For instance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the standard blood purifier, is recom­
mended fo r  conditions that are scrof­
ulous or dependent Oil impure blood.
Peptiron Pills, the new iron tonic, 
are especially recommended for con­
ditions that are anemic and nervous.
Many persons suffer from a combi­
nation of these conditions. They are 
afflicted with swellings of the glands, 
bunches in the neck, eruptions, and 
sores on the body, limbs and face, 
and are besides pale and nervous.
I f  these patients take both Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills they 
are reasonably sure to derive four­
fold benefit. These two great medi­
cines supplement each other, and tbe 
use of both, even in eases where only 
one may appear to be indicated, is of 
great advantage. Get them from 
your druggist.
24 HORSES HORSES HORSES 24
Just arrived 24 Horses, just out of the woods 
12 head from E. G. Bryson, all extra good 
ones, weighing 15 to 1800 lbs. each. Also 12 
head from the Great Northern Paper Co. Now 
Gentlemen these horses are out of hard work, 
no danger of any sickness, all ready for the 
plow. If you are looking for good acclimated 
horses this is your-chance.
Situated in Freeport, Me. Con 
tains about 175 acres 
pasture, 50 timber.
100 tons of haw 
sist of; new one and one-half story 
house, barn about 100 x 40 con 
tabling one 60 ton silo, room for 
about 30 head of cattle, stable, 
carriage house, garage and hen
2 1 5 P
On account of ill h ea lth  I wish  
to let Lakewood Pavillion, all 
75 field, 50 ! equipped with boaG and stables to 
some responsible party.
Cuts about, . ,
j A great chance to cater
Buildings con-, motoring public. 1 wish
my 35 ft. 14 II. P. Cabin
at a bargain.
Appy on the premises to
to the! 
to sell I 
launch i
Classified Ads.
Rooms To Let Suitable For Llgfct
housekeeping. I n<|ui 1 o of McGary Bum.
l i t *
A M odern  6 Room House batli
electric lights, garden and stable, apply 
(J. W. Richards.
Capab le  Girl W a n t e d  For
general housework, apply to Mrs. ,J. FT. 
Dougherty, Charles St. tf
Nelson Herrin To Let—Furnished Rooms, Oneminute walk from the Post Office. F.k  gentlemen only. C. G. bunt, Mechanic St.
house.
For further information write to
Freeman M. Grant 
702 Fidelity Bldg. 
Portland, Maine
CHAS. H. BERRY, Sale Stable
MICHELIN
Universal
Tread
The New Tire Everyone 
Is Talking About
The Non-Skid Tread combine* 
in One Tire all the Advantages 
of both the Suction Tread and 
the Raised Tread Types.
Prices Moderate and 
Quality the Bestt
H. M. CATES 
& SON
sf
IK
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B A N K R U P T ’ S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E  
In the matter of 1
William M. Astle In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis­
trict Court of the United States for the Dis­
trict of Maine.
W IL L IA M  M. A S T L E  of New Limerick 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, resjiectfully represents 
that on the Wth day of Feb., last past, Ik* was 
dulj adjudged Itankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to bankrupt}' : that lie has 
duly surrendered all his property and rights 
of property, and has fully complied with all 
the requirements of said Acts and of the 
orders of Court touching his liankrupte}.
Wherefore hr Brays, That he max lx* 
deem'd by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate un­
der said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts 
is are excepted by law from such dischar 
I hind this ;trd dnv of A pril A .
lUlli.
WI LLI A M M. AsT I.E .
I !a u k! upt.
OBDKi: UK M >11 < I; t i i k BEm s  
list riot of Maine, ss.
< hi this sth day of April \. D. I'M,;. ,,,,
cading tin* foregoing petition, it is 
Mdered h\ the Court, That a hcai big he had 
upon the same on the path day of May \. 
D. 1 DID, before said Court at PoCiami, in 
said Dist i id, at .ten o'clock in the forenoon ; 
and that notice thereof he published in The 
A'-oostook Times a newspaper printed in said 
D'strici, and that all known creditors, ami
Protect School Children 
Measles, scarlet fever and whooping oouota 
are prevalent among school children in many 
cities. A common cold never should be ne- 
gleobd as it weakens the system so that it is 
not in condition to throw ofT more serious dis­
eases. Foley’s Honey and Tar is pleasant to 
take, acts quickly, contains no opiates. Sold 
everywhere.
A Capable  Girl For General
housework, good wages. Apply to Mon 
(I. W. Richards, or Richards' Dry Goad* 
store.
D
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Apr. 
29, at the office ot
the
Houlton Water Go
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American 
Express Company.
House Painting And P a p e r
hanging done, also chimney sweeping, ap­
ply to K. W. Bartlett, Radigan House.
J lt f
A B a rga in  Il A Ford RunaboaC
1U1.1), fitted with a Gray A Davis starter, all 
equipped. For particulars apply to T imes 
< )flice.
For S a l e -M y  Speedy L i t t l e
“ Dutt'erin" with outfit, sound, kind and a 
dandy driver. W. IL  Slocum, School *t.
ll.'pd
S traw be rry  P lants 14 Select
varieties, healthy vigorous plants, also raap- 
lierry plants etc. Catalog free. Glenoove 
Strawberry Nurseries. Box Bio J. Rockland 
Maine.
Help W anted  Buffalo Fertilizer
works has opening for }oung man or young 
woman, preferably stenographer who lia» 
had soi 110 otlici' experiemv. Position pet 
inaticnt.
For Sale
house ing 
Hi*} in- '  
si a " lm
A  Double Tenement
:ood locution and on good street, 
-hi.1,1 a >oar and will sell ■ 
uitoi mat ion inquire of the 0 . < 
Giant Faun Am-m y. ou r J. F. IGd*ins« r , 
Gro<-- r\ store.
Null' i m F1 u- 1 M K I-. 1 1 \i 1 ’ Ki: in 1 ' 'U-
Otlier persons in interest, may appear at the 
Said time and place1, and show cause, if am 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioneY 
Should not he granted.
Audit is Further Ordered b\ the Court, 
That, the t Jerk shall send by mail to all know n 
creditors copies of said petition and this or­
der, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the sth day ot 
April A. 1). Wifi.
(i.. s.) JAMES F. H F W E Y ,  Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : J A M FS E . II FW F Y . Clerk.
FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
*0P KhEUMATt<'M KICNf''S A NC !.. A.,..; >*
11 the District ( on it of the United state- 
ior the District of Maine. In Bankniptc}'
I n t he matter of 
< ,'ouvenieur W. Cleaves |
Bankrupt. 1 In Bankniptc}'
To the creditors of said Couverneur W. Clea­
ves of Presque Isle in the County of Arno?- 
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the sth dry 
of Apr. A. D. P.fifi the said Gouverneur V .  
Cleaves was duly adjudicated b a n k r u p t ;  
and that the first meeting of his creditors will l>e 
held at the office pf Edwin P. Vail in Hunl- 
ton Maine on the Jdth day o f  Apr. 
A. D. Pdi;, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a truster1, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come lief ore said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A i L, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Maine Apr. in pip;
Lost On Friday Between W atson
A V'-.. I-a.i >t.. and Broadwa\. a in-j\ G 
biack hand bag, containing a wam-t and 
.-maJ sum ot iiioio >. Howard for return t< 
T im i.s ( dlioo.
Central M aine Potato Farm For
Sal**. Four and a half mile* from station. 
Potalo rate to Boston, less than F IGHT 
CF N j 8 por husliol. gun acres, good wood 
lot. well watt-rod, mil outfit of machinery 
Hydraulic cider mill, capacity of 55 bbis. 
por day. lames Goodrich. P. F. D. No.fi, 
Skowhegau, M< . ,sp)|>
Geo. S. Gentle Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Fogg Block Phone 618-2 Houlton, Maine
Insurance Company of North America
Philadelphia, Penn.
LI A B IL IT IE S  DEC. :;t, P»BPU5ASSETS d k g  
Real Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents’ Balances 
Bills Receivable 
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets
dross Assets
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted Assets
Kl.ftSt .4S4.7.A 
1,42!>,fi!»5.(Hi 
1,7P>,71ti.PS
iDrt.740.oj:
w 4.01s.p5
01,077.74
-21,0f*:i,n;;7.o:i 
»>45,57K.42
-820,447.fi5().5l
Net Unpaid losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
( ash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilitie
Total Inabilities and Surplu 
FO. S. HEN
rt,271,140.00 
8,171,040.r>S 
1 To,! 00.00
4,000,000.: o 
5.550,472.05
? 20,447,050.51
G
II. (). PERRY .V SON, Fort Fairfield, Me.
’ LK A: «0 .  
Houlton, M(
“ W an ted —A M an  And His W ife
she as housekeeper, he as assistant about 
the jueniises and other work, in an adult 
family of three or four persons. Also i 
girl sixteen years or or older to wait on 
table and take can1 of chambers. Hood 
wages to the right party. For further 
particulars w rite or telephone Dean Lum­
ber Co., Howe Brook. Maim1. ” 215
For Sale  An Interval Farm of
120 acres suitable for milk or cream fanYtp 
located in the town of Livermore, Me., 
on direct road from Lewiston to Farming- 
ton and Rangely, and one mile from large 
manufacturing village or Livermore Falls, 
large amount of wood and lumber which 
rightly handled will j>ay for place, field.-, 
will grow1 crops of corn or potatoes, cor.. 
factoiy nearby. Pastures well watered 
and fenced, place will take care of 15 cows 
and 2 horses, brook nearby with sufficiei.’ 
fall to furnish jwnver for farm use and 
lighting, good buildings, good neighbor­
hood, good market, good church and school 
privileges, good house, price $4500. For 
particulars inquire of J. 1). Farringto' I  
Proprietor, Livermore F«lls, Me. Il3p
A Beautiful Portrait of
MARY PICKFORD
The Darling of the Screen
Size 8i/4 x 11 inches—Done in exquisite Rotogravure—Suitable
for Fram ing.
FREE
W ith  the
SUNDAY HERALD
NEXT SUNDAY
This wonderful photograph is the first in a series of 
Rotogravure portraits of famous motion picture ac­
tresses which will be distributed with the Boston Sun 
day Herald for 16 weeks. The other portraits are of
Clara K im b all Y oung  
M arguerite  Clark 
K ath lyn  W illiam s  
L illian  G ish  
H elen H olm es  
T heda Bara 
A nita  Stewar
Marguerite Courtot 
Mary Miles Minter 
Ruth Roland 
Mabel Normand 
Blanche Sweet 
Edna Mayo 
Mary Fuller
Beverly Bayne
The entire series—e^ch picture the right si/.e to freon 
—make an usually beautiful gallery.
Start Your Collection by Getting Mary Bickford'.- 
Portrait Next Sunday with
THE BOSTON  
SUNDAY HERALD
ASSETS DEC 
Real Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents' Balance's 
Bills Receivable 
Interest and Bents 
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted Assets
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
New York, N. Y.
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC 
Net Unpaid Looses 
.uiMi.ixi Unearned Premiums 
A 11 other 1 .'labilities 
• 'ash ( 'apital
'd, WB
;.iit5.ok> ex' 
4fi7.d24.2t 
: 110.70
5.S.I ii 12.17 
to,:ii:;,j:;
. 7 s..-,. 714 :w 
lll'J.s (J.'tO
lus overall Liability
labi'itie- and Nirpm-
;i. it'!j. 
S;!0},7:;n.i, 
:.r,P-d,Jii».5 
L >n,7ii'. i.7
1,000, ll( 1(1,0
rt'.7.“c..rt! 47-
Farm For S a le —370 Acres , Stock
or potato farm : good state of cultivation, 
divided into about 127 acres ullage, 75 acres 
pasture, 170 acres wood and timber. One 
of best sets of farm buildings in tin county 
four miles from Skowhegau, Me., 0m1 mim 
from electric railway ; proposed el(1ctr.< 
road for which nearly enough money has 
tx>en subserilred will go by farm : one m:G 
from school : B. F. D. twice daily : two in­
dependent wat*-r s} stems, hot and cold 
water in house, hath complete. Electro 
light plant, furnace heat ; two story 1- 
i-.omiiou.se, cement basement ; two large 
barns, one barn near!}' new w ith inoderi
miprovenienC 
roof cellar, re
Standard Fire Insurance Company
I [art ford. < otui.
ASSETS DKG L I A B I L I T I E ' -  DEG
Beal Estate Net Unpaid 1 .o*se*
Mortgage Loans 1 neaniefi 1'romiutn*
Collateral Loans \ Ii other 1 .iahilitie*
Stocks and Bonds 1. H 2.255,15 i a-h ( 'apital
( 'ash in ( fifiee ami Bank fi.s.i >ss.:'7 Mu plus i>v!a all i gain
Agents, Balances 120.(142 fil
Bills Beceivable
I nterest and Bents 17,1'.G.rto
All other Assets 1 (>,(,< KI.IHI
Gross Assets AI/.J.SJ 77.U5 Total 1.labilities and
Deduct items not admitted l i t.< S( 1.5.5
AdmitIt'd Assets  ^1,71)5,4*7 55
Surplu-
,!H>, g'Jfi.l 1 
15,501.!! 
'50,000 
44,154.
d.5i;:'-,4''7.
n)
> >f the hand- 
ire f rom .”.5 
d any time 
<>f owner.
basement, cement 
hay scab's in barn 
! several other out 
I house, ire house 
rs farm borders n: 
omest lakes T. 
to to rottug' 
Beason for 
Price 8 ]5oor>.i o 
nrtgage. Write
M, 101.ASSETS DEG. 
Beal Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
Pol lateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds 
Gash in Office and Bai 
Agents' Balances 
Bills Receivable 
Interest and Rents 
Ail other Assets
G ross Assets 
Deduct items not admitted
Boston Insurance Oopipany
H7 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEG. 
*5i:;,07:’..02 Net Unpaid Losses 
:;i>>,1 >00.00 Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities 
< 'a-h l apital
Surplus over all Liabilities
Admitted Assets
-,2os.::(;i.os 
571,5o:? 0:: 7<>4,401.ihi 
50,007.0:-; 
27,21li.5U 
4,00S.52
.■117.115.’ 18 
5t5.tJt.7i
,1 05,1 >07.07
'otal I oabilities and Surplu-
51, 1015 
8751,40 7,50 
2,542, fi57.50 
250,000.(X) 
1, (XX),0O0. OO 
2,540,5(12.70
Mo5,t;o7.
NOTICE
Whereas m\ wife Amy (.'lark, hivit g leP 
my bed and LiarP. all | arties are hereby 
warm'd against trusting her on my account as 
I shall pay no bills of her contracting after 
this date.
H E N R Y  B. C LARK ,
Ludlow, Me., March 22nd. Wifi. 51Jp
Farm Bargains
.ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford. «'
Near Lewiston and Auburn 
1j miles to railroad station, 
200 acres, with about 100 acres 
in smooth machine worked 
now cutting about 4biej<
\SSF.TS DE( . 51, lo 1.' 
Real Estate 
Stocks and Bonds 
( 'ash in < Mliee and I lank 
( 'ash in hands of Agents am 
in transit,
1 nferest and Bents 
Bills Beseivable 
( fiber admitted As* -ts
Gross Asset*
I leducl items not ai
Admitted Assets
nntti
Surplus
] A )SS(
to:
115.4(15.sfi
14.750, fio2.fi' 
for Bo)icy 
s Paid in fi
mu.
L I A B I L I T I E S  PEC 
Net Unpaid Losses 
I 'nearned 1 ’ri'iiimms 
All other I.iahih!ies
i A*h ( kipilal
'-urplus ovei all I ialiilii i> s
uding I 'apital
tons of 2 sets o
rtfi'2. J i o.oo 
.5 ].*,()( IS,os 
5fi5, fit Xi.i n 
i loi ii io.no 
.'.s 1,515.50
mgs, one 0-room house- 
40.\Sb, another 
barn 00x10 
easy terms.
mild- 
barn 
room House, 
$  i r>( K) ,nee
A gem-\.
Especial attention given to Automobile 
Fire and Liability Insurance.
For Free Farm Cata­
logue write Ho
Harlow & Thurston
17 Court St. 
Auburn, - Me.
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 12, 1916
0,'' ■ ■  
X ■ ' A
Know the Result 
BEFORE Painting
The wear test 'is sure, but 
mighty expensive, when paint 
proves bogus and there is a 
bill for resurfacing and repaint­
ing. The one certain way is 
to know beforehand that paint 
is tim e-tried and weather- 
tested. You can bank on
Dutch Boy
Red Seal 
White Lead’
pare lin seed  oil, turpentine and 
driers, tinted any color you wish. 
White-lead paint of this kind pene­
trates into wood pores, anchors there 
and dries hard. It holds on until it 
wears out. Dusting off is the only 
prepa^don for repainting.
A ll reliable dealers carry our 
white lead and w ill gladly fill 
your needs.
National Lead Company
sSnfttSnSi ToTeaT#*?* ►?«►?«►?«^ v*«aTe»?4•?«a7« tfaTeaTi Ladies’ Gymnasium Big Automobile Order
•$v- '?■#,
X ' s'.
<vh v
r.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
* i i
. \ < i \ t i.
►;<i
ioxac
NO STRING ON THIS OFFER
IF* a Genuine Money Saver
I  have on hand a limited number 
ot the famous
TABER FARM WAGONS
W hich w ere manufactured last 
season before the rapid raise in 
the cost ot all materials. Lum ber 
Steel, Iron, Bolts, Paints, etc. 
had advanced by leaps and 
bounds.
M any dealers have of necessity 
advanced the price of the finish­
ed product.
Not so with me—
for a short time I shall sell these 
wagons at theOLD PRICE
That means Cold Cash Saved. 
Come and get Tours
CLAUDE C. CLARK,
- Mechanic St.
Houlton
Rising Costsconfront everybody I
This is an era of ascending costs, a period 
of price advancement without parallel No  
statistical chart is needed to prove this— 
the effect of higher prices is fe lt by every- 
and is of real concern to all. • It is aone.
You can 
identify  
CERTAIN- 
TEED Roofing 
by tbe name, which is con­
spicuously displayed on 
every roll or bundle. Look 
for this label.
time for thoroughly weighing values, a 
time for taking advantage of every oppor­
tunity that offers a genuine saving.
Certain-teed
R o o f i n glowers the cost of building
C E R T A IN -T E E D  offers a substantial saving in roof construction, 
at this or any other time. It costs less to buy, less to lay, less to 
maintain and less per year of life. Because of tremendous pro­
duction (the General makes one third of all the roll roofing made in 
America), and because of economies effected by enormous re­
sources, modern machinery and favorably located mills, the General 
is able to make the best roofing at the lowest cost. 
C E R T A IN -T E E D  Roofing i> the General’s own product— from 
the raw materials to the finished rolls, it is made in the General’s 
huge mills. It is made of the best quality roofing felt, thoroughly 
saturated with the General's own blend of soft asphalts and coated 
with an impervious covering of harder asphalts.' This keeps the 
inner saturation soft, and prevents the drying out process so destruc­
tive to ordinary roofing. That’s why C E R T A IN -T E E D  outlasts 
other roofing. It is guaranteed for 5 ,10  or 15 years, according to 
ply. Experience proves that it lasts longer.
C E R T A IN -T E E D  is sold by responsible dealers everywhere at 
reasonable prices. Investigate it before you decide on any type of roof.
Save rags— they’re worth big money now!
Price* paid for rags eight times as high as a year ago.
Rags! Rags!—got any rags? You’re 
lucky if you have a lot of old rags
M ilmtg.- hooks at 11. F. Tli omas. 
W. Min. ami us.-fill gifts at Ih** 
Gift Shop.
Fresh ( lystors art* a lw ays  on hand 
at K i l e y 's  M arke t .
( ’ Imutauqiiii in I lou lton  .J nly I- t "  
21, KM 6 inclusive.
H iirli Grad** Carbon Paper in (lif­
erent sizes and kinds may he had 
at tlio Ti .ii i:s office.
Mrs. A. \V. Spaulding' and Mrs. 
Kusst 11 Ryder of Caribou, were in 
I iwn, Monday, calling on friends.
Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at tin* T i m i :s office.
The college students who have 
been spending the spring vacation 
in town have all returned to their 
respective colleges.
\V..en the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt, West­
field.
TO. it. Leighton returned, Friday, 
from Fairfield, where Mrs. Leighton 
is taking treatment. lit; found her 
very much improved.
The well known I rvim?-1‘ itt Loose 
Leaf Binders, King Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can lx- obtained at the 
Trit es office.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Pierce 
will r e t u r n this Wednesday from 
New York City where Mr. Pierce had 
business.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M.. in Sin- 
cock Hall. Next Sunday subject, 
Doctrine of Atonement. All are 
welcome.
Chester Perry returned, Thursday, 
from Philadelphia, where he has 
been taking a course of engraving 
and has resumed his position with 
the well known Jeweler, J. I). Perry.
The classified columns of the 
T imes are very productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
J. S. Weiler  will arrive from Chi­
cago Thursday evening, Apr. Pith, 
with 28 large Western horses, which 
will be on sale at the Kadigati stable, 
Military St.
The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church will hold their annual Easter 
Sale and Supper on Friday, Apr. 14, 
at the vestry. Sale from 2.Ht) during 
the afternoon, supper o.BO to 7.
The much talked about jag wagon 
recently bought from the city of 
Bangor, has arrived in town, and 
after it has been thoroughly repaired 
and painted it will be put to use in 
hauling to the lockup, those who re­
quire it.
Anyone in town wishing hoys to 
work out of school hours and on Sat­
urday may secure One by notifying 
Principal Dyer of R. C. L, who has 
a number, desirous of working so as 
to pay for their schooling.
A t  a meeting of tlx* Board of Di­
rectors of the Houlton Chamber of 
Commerce on Saturday, it was de­
cided to hold another meeting simi­
lar to the one last week, on May 4, 
when arrregeuients will he made for 
lot) plates. Full particulars will be 
announced later.
The Ladies' Guild of the Congr - 
gational church will hold a sale of 
useful and fancy articles, cooked 
food and candy at the church vestry 
on Wednesday. April Kith, at 2 p, m. 
Refreshments will he served during 
the afternoon.
( 'h a rm in g  tww waKts  at a nx 
am pirn*'- at tlx- ( l i f t  Shop.
Spuria 1 t ie '<■( ing M . W  . of A . 
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tho rain- wash refuse into 
tho local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spring Water.
I Mi oi nix (1 ua i a u t eed 11 oso a To lor 
men, women and oldldn-ii. for -ale 
at the (lift Shop,
Take your ( 'ail ing Card plat - to 
tho T imes olffoo and lot them lur- 
ni.-li your cards They enjoy it.
Lost quality Fern Art linen for 
able runners may ho found at Miss 
Miller's Corset and Linen Simp.
The Houlton Land will hold a I’op 
Concert, and Dance at H e y  w o o d  
Opera Hoisron \v dnosday ovening. 
May Uni.
Harold Cades left Monday for Bos­
ton where ho wi 11 a ft oitd a eon feretice 
of Wil lard Storage Battery service 
stations.
Miss M iilie Andrews is prepared 
to do manicuring, shampooing, scalp 
treatment and chiropody at loo Ban­
gor street. Tel. 17-12 Ih'ip
The Kent Receipt Books made at 
l't m  es office contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—-Call and see them.
Why sutfer with the cold when 
$2.T>U buys a full 1-2 cord of good soft 
and ha d wood of Jake Wise. Phone 
aid.
i t  is a g rea t  conven ience  to get. 
T y p e w r i t  -r R ibbons at the T i m e s  
off ice ami save  the bo ther  o f  send ing  
a w a y  iur them . R ibbons f o r  all 
m akes  o f  m ach ines.
Mr. and Mrs. (too. A. Gorham re­
turned Mondav frmii Boston where 
they have been for a few days.
J. S. Weiler will arrive from Chi­
cago Thursday evening. Apr. Kith, 
with 28 large Western horses, which 
will he on sale at the Kadigan stable, j 
Mil ll tary St.
The last monthly supper at the J 
Meduxnekeag Club tor the season ' 
will he given on 'Thursday evening. 
Music will he furnished during the- 
supper and for dancing- from 8 to In.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peabody left 
Tuesday for Augusta and Boston, 
where Mrs. Peabody will visit lor a I 
few weeks, Mr. Peabody returning! 
next week. 1
Dr. L. P. Hughes and his mother , 
Mrs. J. K. Hughes have just re ! 
turned after spending the winter in ' 
'Tampa, Florida, also visiting Fells- J 
mere, Jacksonville, Phihi.. Wash­
ington, D. ( ., New York 'and Bos-j 
too. 'They report a, delightful trip j 
and enjoy* d tlx* southern c l imate ’ 
very much. Mrs. Hughes is n o w ’ 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Bert A t ­
chison in Levant.
The Private Secretary
1 k'l- k el Ball will he pt ;iel i e*
7 11 > s j,, in Mi-- M e Loi u i w i i
C 1II rgl ' ll! t he classes.
There will he ;i special teacher j 
a'*sthetle dull*'*' e\*MCISeS. ',1 I) d ti) 
< 'll 111 pli t '< Wo! k will he o! ua II i Zed .
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n e e d !WHEN IN
of Fresh Baked 
Pies, Cookies, Doughnuts, 
Cakes, or
“GOLDEN CRUST” BREAD
we can supply you promptly.
Ask our driver for a Call Card 
then acquire the habit, we’ll do 
our part to your satisfaction.
There’s health-building proper­
ties in every crumb of our products.
CAMPBELL’S BAKERY
C. W. Davenport, 
Court St.
Jr., Prop.
Houlton
Civil Service
Tht* T, S. Civil Service Commis­
sion will hold a competitive exami­
nation at Houlton, Maine, on April 
22, 1916, for tlx* positions of clerk 
and carrier in the Houlton, Maine, 
post office.
Applicants must have reached 
their 18th birthday, but not their 
45th birthday, on the date of exami 
nation, and must he citizens of tlx* 
Cnitcd States. Male applicants 
must measure not less than 5 feet 4 
inches in height in hare feet. No 
male applicant who passes the ex ­
amination will In* eligible I'm p 
poim ment either as clerk or carri* r 
wh ' do *K Weigh at h as’ 125 pen nos 
without * vim m a l  ml hat. D will
he inadvisable tor male applicants' 
whose normal weight is P-ss than 
125 pounds to elder 11 
F'-male applicants ai 
to lx- of any specific
W e i g h t .
examination, 
not r* quin d 
i <* i g h t or
<)u A p r i l  26. the Sen ior  class ot 
R ic k e r  C lass ica l Inst itu te  will m e  
sent at the H e y  Wood Opera House, 
Char les  H a w f r e y ’ s well  km .wn three 
act com edy ,  “ 'The P r iva te  S e c re ­
t a r y . ’ ’ 'The p lay  has ,a lready  been 
g iven  and rece ived  tlx* hear y ap 
plans*- ano approva l  I h a t such a p lay 
can rece ive , only when it has n*-eh 
success fu lly  presented f*» tin guld ie.
The  membe r s .  ,< t h * east Lave  been
tra inch o v M i.  H a .. ■ * u i . a we 11 
know n  local man, who nas coached 
this p lay  mice la-lore and who has. 
besides, mice taken an im portam  
part n iix- p lay . W ith  such t r a in ­
ing, " T M  I ’ m  at. . .. c n - t a r y m a y  
we l l  be . . . * I Id M- mx-nf t he h* st 
p lays  * vet _;.,ei, i>\ a Sen ior  class of
R. C. I.
ANOTHER WOMAN TELLS
How Vinol Made Her Strong
Beallsville, Ohio. — “ I wish all ner­
vous, weak, run-down women could have 
Vinol. I was so run-down, weak ami 
nervous I could not sleep. Everything 1 
ate hurt me, and the medicine I had ta­
ken did me no good. I decided to try 
Vinol, and before long I could cat any­
thing I wanted and could sleep all night. 
Now I am well and strong, and in bet­
ter health than I have been for years.”  
—Mrs.A nna  Mi ll iso n , Beallsville, Ohio.
We guarantee Vinol for all run-down, 
weak and debilitated conditions.
'Tli*1 H h( li*-wh v Drug Co., Houlton, M**.
^ b r d
Ford service for Ford own­
ers is worth-while. Fifty- 
one Ford branches; over 
8 500 agents all through the 
country, each with a com­
plete stock of Ford parts 
and supplies on hand. No 
delays, no holding up for 
days to get parts, but 
prompt, reliable service at 
a low, fixed cost. Runabout 
$390; Touring Car $440; 
Coupelet $590; Town Car 
$640; Sedan $740. All prices 
f. o. b. Detroit. On Sale at
BERRY and BENN
MOTOR MART
Bangor St. Houlton
pur
the
Facli applic mt will !».■ r< 
sn inn i t t<* (lx- exam i n* r on 
<»f examination a p: i.. . i a p! 
h i nme| f taken within | wo y* a rs.
F< u pa m p 11 lei of i n I. a mat ion 
Fie I'e< jii i It t| a I pi iea ! u m 'lank. 
* I mss Mr. Benjamin B. F. -. |. ■ v . 
cal Secret a r.v. at the I I mi 11 m i'. 
posfolffi-e. or l! L. Fa I eoi i-i', 
trie S* e i'. ■ t a . \ . Boston, Mass 
w hom  applications m m  1 P • f i (> 
t im e for I i m i o a i ra ng- fur 111. 
a m ixa  t iou .
■d 1 o j 
d a v ! Don’t Be Penny Wise And Pound FoolishPlant your note toes the safe and sane way, by using the
WON ACE PLANTER
alone u. d a quarter of a million 
tons of rags last year. At present 
prices, this quantity of rags cost 
512,500,000 more than a year ago— 
an increase in price of 540,000 a day 
for roofing.
Boys and girls!—This is your chance 
to make some money. Get busy and 
hunt up all the rags you can find. 
Sell them! They'll bring you good 
money. If you are not offered their 
real value, write our nearest office.
Gonerml Roofing Manufacturing Company
World's Largest Manufacturer* o f Roofing and Building Papers
FklUflpkji St.Lonia Boaton CUvaland
S«a Fruckco_ CiactaMti New Orl*»na
K*na*« CMv Seattle ladfanapolii
----- — tiMetee London Sydney
Oopyrigrned 1910, Gx.iijr.ii Hoofing Manutucturtne Cr.
around the place,because they’ll bring 
you big money jiow—eight times as 
much aa you u&d to get for them. 
Last year rags sold around Kc a 
pound- now they are bringing 4c a 
pound, and manufacturers are glad to 
get them at that price.
Rage form the basis of many well 
a products, suoh as w riting* 
,roofing etc. The roofing mills
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o f  w o n d e r f u l  success.
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Bateman Manufacturing Co., n i d Grenloch N. J.
Catalogs and ne arest agent’s name given upon request
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 12 , 1916
Old friends and new friends unite in saying
Red Rose
Teg, "is good tea "
0  0
la  Uh.tH IK and 10c. pk » 
Bn>o*eL*M60c Gold Label 
70c. Never sold in bulk.
N .B .—>Red Rose Crushed 
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try  it. so?
--------THE--------
P R IN C E  O F  
G R A U S T A R K
By
GEORGE BARR 
M’CUTCHEON
Author of “ Qraustark,” 
“ Beverly of Graustark,” Etc.
J  Interme
m p . -
K AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX- 
TEO TO ARRIVE. AND DEPART
IN  EFFECT NOV. 15, 1915.
Tistiis«M|Med to l«ve Houhqn:
Dally Except Sunday
S.I7 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield, C a r ib ou .
toe, Van B u r e n  and 
i diate station#
lor MUttnooket, bancor and 
intermediate stations— FOrt-
_ __and Boston, via. Medford.
11.10 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St 
Frauds and Intermediate stations, also 
tor Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
BnrwtQrniHl Madawaska, Frendi. 
rille, St. Francis and intermediate 
Stations via. Squa Pan and Mapleton 
I2A 3  p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caritou, 
Limestone and Interaiediate staitons. 
p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gor. and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
n. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor aud in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou to 
Boston.
6 m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van:
Love's Greatest Reward.
"To love, erven if not beloved, is to 
have the sweetest of faiths, and 
riches finelesa, which nothing can 
take from us but our own unworthi­
ness.”—Leigh Hunt.
1.46
6.63
7.14
Bedside Library.
“Start a bedside library,” says Doc­
tor Osier to young physicians, “ and 
spend the last half-hour of the day in 
communion with the saints of human­
ity.” The advice might be taken with 
good results by many others. Instead 
of thinking over the cares and troubles 
of the dying day, let the tired wooer 
of balmy sleep read a page or two of 
his "bedside library” and lie down to 
pleasant dreams.
Copyrl|ht, 1914, by Dodd, Mead sad 
Company
•'Tiu- point i - th la. t lien : You
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“ I have not made anv *-unit st ate- ! tin ■ leg and tlu som e  aiml fasti m mg 11) t1 V have nian y chcj ra i sorb ■ties, il
m ont.” the■ opposite■ end 1 
Of the *
o son-le proje- •i ion v 1i i eh rhev sing £ongs of t h e father
“ And how much w ill vou hand «iver ;
on the body 9ove World 9- Ad- land. and do mu c h toi develop the m
to the man o f her choice when she 1
value. tin■ n a 1 spirit.
him inouirod the young l
iuren and intermediate stations
T r a ins  I )uk Moulton .
Daily Except Sunday
8.07 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet $leep- 
ng Car Boston to Caribou.
9.49 a. m.— from Van Buren, C a r i b ou, 
Fort F a i r f i e l d  and i n t e r- 
mediate stations.
12. 34 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations.
1.86 p. m.—from Caribou, Limestone, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.63 p. in.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle and intermediate stations, 
t. via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
6.60 P- ni. —from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
7 II p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
' Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
QKO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Me.
HORSES -  -
Trained and Raced Bought and Sold on commisson 
Horses Clipped 
Colts Broken 
Large warm stable careL McManemon
liean Stable
wm
Don’t Let 
the Grippe 
Get a Grip
JOHNSON’S
A N O D Y N E
LINIMENT
is ‘a bitter enemy’ of 
Grippe, Coughs and 
Cold
IN USE OVER ioo YEAR$.
£ggs For Hatching:
S. C. R. I. Reds—Bred to lay — 
Prize winners at County Fair. 
$i.oo for 13. Order in advance. 
Tel. 163-5
BARNES BROS.
911 31 Park St., Houlton.
& Peabody, Insurance
Hpjiest Adjustments, Prompt Settlement of 
Olflm s and careful attention to the Interest of 
OiajF Policy Holders is our aim in serving the 
Public.
The Oontinental Insurance Company
80 Maiden Lane, New York
LIABILITIES I)K(ASSETS DEC. 31,1915 
Rcgl Bitate 
Mortgage Loans 
Colhlttal Loans 
Stocks and Bonds
tin Office and Bank 
Balances 
BUM Receivable 
Interest and Renta 
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted Assets
$1,170,000.00 
* 2.700.00
0
25,782,639.00 
* 2,384,518.84 
1,259,477.30 
210,689.31 
116,549.81 
105,111.75
$30,981,686.01
122,528.16
$30,859,157.85
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
81, 11115 
$525,857.15 
9,812,331.47 
900,890.46 
2,000,000.00 
17,620,078.77
Total Liabilities and Surplus $30,859,157.85
DONNNELLA PEABODY,
Agents.
Capital Increased on January 11.1916, to $10,000,000.00
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Springfield, Massachusetts
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915ASSETS DEC. 31,1915 
Real Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
Collateral Loans 
Stocksand Bonds 
Caah In Offloeand Bank 
Agents’ Balances 
Bfili Receivable 
Interest *n<J Rents 
All other Assets
Grow Assets
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted Assets
$300,000.00
2.112.770.00
6.430.932.00 
1,479,571.45 
1,345,541.40
68,734.69
16,557.32
$11,754,106.86
58,733.26
$11,695,373.60
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
$577,261.47
5.673.329.62 
364,115.88
2,500,000.00
2.580.666.63
Total Liabilities and Surplus $11,695,873.60
DONNELL *  PEABODY,
Agents.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.
London, England
LIABILITIES DECASSETS DEC. 31, 1915 
Real Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents, Balances 
Bills Receivable 
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets
Gross Assets 
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted Assets
$960,000.00
30,000.00
0
5,589,779.58
2,030,912.45
1,154,549.61
994.00
83,826.53
448,864.27
$10,298,926.44
430,556.53
Net U npaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilitie;
81, 1915 
$809,524.77 
6,289,327.00 
246,824.49 
0
2,572,41)3.65
$9,868,369.91
Total Liabilities and Surplus $9,868,866.91
DONNELL & PEABODY,
Agents.
We solicit your business 
DONNELL & PEABODY, Phone 631-2
office boys could have seen farther 
than your honorable ministers. What 
you need in Groostock is a little more 
good American blood. I f you are go­
ing to cope with the world you’ve got 
to tackle the job with brains and not 
with that idiotic thing called faith. 
There’s no such thing these days as 
charity among men, good will and all 
that nonsense. Now, you’ve got a 
splendid start in the right direction, 
prince. You’ve got American blood in 
your veins, and that means a good 
deal. Take my advice and increase 
the proportion. In a couple of gener­
ations you’ll have something to brag 
about. Beget sons that will think 
and act. Weed out the thin blood 
and give the crown of Grasstick 
something that is thick and red. It 
will be the making of your”
‘‘I suppose you are advising me to 
marry an American woman, Mr. Blith- 
ers,” said Robin dryly.
Mr. Blithers directed a calculating 
squint, into the treetops. ‘‘I am simply 
looking ahead for my own protection, 
prince,” said lie.
‘‘You may rest assured, Mr. Blit tiers, 
that 1 shall marry to please mysHT 
and no one else,” said Robin, regard­
ing him with a coldness that tor an in­
stant affected the millionaire uneoin 
fort ably.
“Well,” said Mr. Blithers after a mo­
ment of hard thinking, “ it may Inter­
est. you to know that I married for 
love.”
"It does interest me,” said Robin. 
"I am glad that you did.”
“ I was a comparatively poor man 
when I married. The girl I married 
was well off in her own right. She 
had brains as well. We worked to­
gether to lay the foundation for a— 
well, for the fortune we now possess, a 
fortune, I may add, that is to go, every 
dollar of it, to my daughter. It repre­
sents nearly $500,000,000. The great­
est king in the world today is poor in 
Comparison to that, vast estate. My 
daughter will one day be the richest 
woman in the world.”
"Why are you taking the pains +0 en­
lighten me as to your daughter’s fu­
ture, Mr. Blithers?”
"Because I regard you as a sensible 
young man, prince.”
"Thank you. And I suppose you re­
gard your daughter as a sensible young 
woman?”
"Certainly!” exploded Mr. Blithers. 
"Well, it. seems to me she will be 
capable of taking care of her fortune a 
great deal more successfully than you 
imagine, Mr. Blithers. She will doubt­
less marry an excellent chap who has 
the capacity to increase her fortune 
rather than to let it stand at a figure 
that some day may be surpassed by 
the possession of an ambitious king.” 
There was fine irony in the prince’s 
tone, but no trace of offensiveness. 
Nevertheless Mr. Blithers turned a 
shade more purple than before and not 
from the violence of exercise. He was 
having some difficulty in controlling 
his temper. What manner of fool was 
this fellow who could sneer at $500,- 
000,000? He managed to choke back 
something that rose to his lips and 
very politely remarked:
“ I am sure you will like her, prince. 
If I do say it myself, she is as hand­
some as they grow.”
"So I have been told.”
"You will see her tonight.”
"Really, Mr. Blithers, I cannot” — 
" I ’ll fix it with Mrs. King. Don’t 
you worry.”
"May 1 be pardoned for observing 
that Mrs. King, greatly as I love her, 
is not invested with the power to 
govern my actions?” said Robin 
haughtily.
"And may I be pardoned for sug­
gesting that it is your duty to your 
people to completely understand this 
loan of mine before you agree to ac­
cept it?” said Mr. Blithers, com­
pressing his lips.
"Forgive me, Mr. Blithers, but it 
is not altogether improbable that 
Graustark may secure the money 
elsewhere.”
" It  is not only improbable, but im­
possible,” said Mr. Blithers flatly. 
"Impossible?”
"Absolutely,” said the millionaire, 
so significantly that Robin would 
have been a dolt not to grasp the sit­
uation. Nothing could have been 
clearer than the fact that Mr. Blith­
ers believed it to he in his power to 
block any effort Graustark might 
make in other directions to secure the 
much needed money.
"Wil l you come to the point, Mr. 
Blithers?” sabl the young prince, 
stopping ;i h ' v 1 v i:i the middle of 
the road m '1 owing hi • companion.
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“ You will be her choice." said the] 
other without the quiver of an eyelash.
“ How can you be sure of that? Has | 
she no mind of her own?” :
“ It isn’t incomprehensible that she j 
should fall in love with you, is i t9” j
“ It might be possible, of course, pro- 1 
vided she is not already in love with j 
some one else.” j
Mr. Blithers started. ‘‘Have you ! 
heard any one say that? But that’s j 
nonsense. She’s not in love with any 1 
one, take it from me. And Just to i 
show you how fair I am to her—and to J 
you—I’ll stake my head you fall in 
love with each other before you’ve 
been together a week.”
“ It is possible that I could fall in 
love with her inside of a week or even 
sooner. But I don’t intend to, Mr. 
Blithers, any more than she intends to 
fall in love with me. You say that 
$20,000,000 will go to the man she mar­
ries if he Is your choice. Well, I don’t 
give a hang, sir, If you make it $50,- 
000,000. I am not for sale, Mr. Blith­
ers. Good morning.” Robin turned 
into the wood and was sauntering 
away with his chin high in the air 
when Mr. Blithers called out to him 
from behind:
"I shall expect you tonight, just the 
same.”
Robin halted, amazed by the man’s 
assurance. He retraced his steps to 
the roadside.
"Will you pardon a slight feeling of 
curiosity on my part, Mr. Blithers, if I 
ask whether your daughter consents 
to the arrangement you propose*. Does 
she approve of the scheme?"
Mw Blithers was honest. "N o ,  she 
doesn't,” 
least, not 
with von. 
hall last
n  • .......................................
S ■s m i tie,, s t i f f  n e c k .
Why bear those pains?
A  single bottle will 
convince you
Sloan’s Liniment
Arrests Inflammation. Prevents severe compu­tations. Just put a few drops on the painful spot and the pain dis­appears.
■ m m m h m w m m m m m m m m m m m m x
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" I ’ ll walk to Red Roof," said ATr. j 
Blithers doggedly. “ I ’m going to ask ! 
Mrs. King to let you off for tonight.” ;
C H A P T E R  V II .  '
A Letter From Maud. I
R. BLITHERS, triumphant, 1 
left Red Roof shortly after I 
luncheon: Mr. Blithers, dis- I 
mayed, arrived at Blither- j 
wood a quart* r of an hour later. He 
had had his uay with Robin, who, 
after all, was coming to dinner that 
evening with Count Quinnox. The 
prince, after a few words in private 
with tlie count, changed his mind 
und accepted Mr. Blithers’ invitation 
with a liveliness that was mistaken 
for eagerness by that gentleman, 
who had made very short work of 
subduing Mrs. King when she tried 
to tell him that her own dinner party 
would be ruined if the principal 
guest defaulted. He was gloating 
over his victory up to the instant he 
reached his own lodge gates. There 
dismay sat patiently waiting for him 
in the shape of a messenger from the 
local telegraph office in the village 
below. He had seen Mr. Blithers ap­
proaching in the distance, and with 
an astuteness that argued well for 
his future success in life, calmly sat f 
down to wait instead of pedaling his 
decrepit bicycle up tin* long slope to 
the villa.
He delivered a telegram and kindly 
vouchsafed the information that it 
was from New York.
Mr. Blithers experienced a queer 
sinking of the heart as he gazed at 
the envelope. Something warned him 
that if he opened it in the presence 
of th*' messenger he would say some­
thing that a young boy ought not to 
hear.
“ I t ’s from Maud,” said the obliging 
boy. beaming good nature. It cost 
him a quarter, that hit of gentility, 
for Mr. Blithers at once said some 
thing that a messenger boy ought t<> 
hear and ordered Jackson to go 
ahead. It was from Maud, and it said:
I shall stay in to 
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DANIEL
WEBSTER
FLOUR
hosts more originally but is cheaper in the end, because 
ibout one-quarter less of it is neccessary than ordinary flours 
/> produce the same amount of bread. The guarantee speaks 
>r itself. Read it.
“ If you are not thoroughly convinced that 
Daniel Webster Flour has produced the best bread 
you ever baked after you have used an entire sack of 
it, return the empty sack to vour dealer, leave your 
name with him and the purchase price will be refund­
ed and eharired to us.”
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time at the t (>p of the heap. The is
worthy of any man’s love. She is a;;
good as gold. She” —
vii a  f e w  d a y s  l o ng e r  
<1 , 9  Ihm-i-. 1 'car  .99 
Rif/,  w i : I) me.  a m i  we  
s p r e e  1 ( ( int  \w>rr>
9 1 h a v e  a s t a g g e r  Ing
T h e  c a s h i e r  s h o w e d  
m e  w h e r e  T ha. !  m a d e  a m i s t a k e  1,1 s u b ­
t r a c t i o n  o f  a n  e v e n  ten t h o u s a n d .  1 w a s  
a m a z e d  to l ind w h a t  a hie  d i f f e r e n c e  a 
l j t f l e  t i gure  m a k e s .  H a v e  m a d e  no de f i ­
ni te  p l a ns ,  lint wi l l  w r i t e  m o t h e r  t oni ght ,  
f l e n s e  g i v e  m y  l ov e  to t he  pr ince .  H a v e  
y ou  s e e n  t o d a y ’ s  T o w n  T r u t h ' . ’ o r .  w o r s e .  
I r i s  he s e e n  i t ?  Y o u r  loving:  d a u g h t e r ,
M A U D .
A little later on, after he had cooled 
off to a quite considerable extent, Mr. 
Blithers lighted a cigar and sat down 
in the hall outside his wife’s bedcham­
ber door. She was having her beauty 
nap. Not even he possessed the te­
merity to break in upon that. He sat 
and listened for the first sound that 
would indicate the appeasement of 
beauty, occasionally hitching his chair 
a triflo nearer to the door in the agony 
of impatience. By the time Jackson 
returned from the village with word 
that a copy of Town Truth was not to 
be had until the next day he was so 
close to the door that if any one had 
happened to .stick a hatpin through the 
keyhole at precisely tin* right instant 
it would have punctured his left ear 
with appalling resull s.
“ What art' \ve going to do about it?” 
lit* demanded three minutes after en­
tering the chamber. His wife was 
prostrate on the luxurious couch ‘ cm 
which she had failed to arise when he 
burst in upon her with the telegram in 
his band
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Put Your Printer On Your Payroll
That's where a good printer belongs, because he is on 
the selling end of your business. If he is a good print­
er he helps you make sales. And of the two depart­
ments of your business, producing and selling, it is the 
selling that is bv far the most imponant.
Your printing bills should repay y o u  a hundred-fold 
— in greater terntorv covered— in new customers devel­
oped— and inrrea-9 d stiles. 1 hrougli the eo-operation 
of a aood print*’?’ with vour soiling organization you can 
sell iniuv Rood-,
So roh.ddrr v o u r  printing an invest nn-nt. and a good 
p r i n t e r  v o u r  b e - t  s a l e m a k e r .  Fut b i  n o n  y o u r  payroll.
I nvest wisolv and eon t in uo i is lv  in f  - product. Dood 
p r in t  ing isn' t  tin expense'; i t  is a at It-edged -eeu i ty that 
never [uiso*-- a d iv i< lend .
Times Publishing Company 
Houlton - - - Maine
